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The Catoehe Formation 01" the St. George (iroup in western I ewl"oundland consists 01" early
Ordovician (Arenigian) shallow marine platform carbonates (- 160 m thick). II'hich \wre
extensively dolomitized during the course 01" their diagenetic history. The dolomite occurs as
both replacement and pore-filling cements and arc a major control on porosity distribution in the
I"ormation. The origin and diagenetic history 01" the Catoche dolomites at Daniel"s Ilarbour lI'ere
analyzed in comparison to equivalent successions at Port au Choix and Port au Port Peninsula to
assay the reservoir potential 01" Catoche dolomites in western Newl"oundland. I)etrographic
examination identiliedat least threegeneratior.sol"dolomite intheCatoeheFormation.which
arc: (I) an early replacement sub- to euhedralmicritic dolomite « 4 pm ]0 pm, I) I). (2) eu- to
subhedral dolomite (70 pm I mm) orten lI·ith cloudy cores and clear rims (1)1). and (])
subhedral to anhedral saddle dolomite cement (~OO ~Ull - 3 mm, I)]). The micritic dolomite (I) I)
exhibits dull cathodoluminescence (CL) under the cathodoluminoscope. whereas dolomite 1)1
exhibits consistent concentric CL zonation. Some subhedral crystals 01" D3 appear z.oned both in
plane polarized light and cathodoluminoseope. I)therwise 1)3 exhibits a dull CL. Stoichiometric
dolomite occurs in all three generations with 1)2 as the dominant dolomite by abundance.
The low strontium (47 ± 25 ppm) content coupled with depleted OISO value 01" dolomitiz.ing
Iluids (-10 to -11.2%oVSMOW) and ncar-micritic grain size. suggests an early precipitation 01"
dolomite DI at low temperatures in near-surl~lce conditions li·OI11 solutions likely Illl"llled by
mixing 01" early Ordovician sea and meteolric waters. In contrast. microthermometric
measurements or primary two-phase Iluid inclusions in dolomite 1)2 (homogeniz.ation
temperatures (Til). 01" 102 to 168"C with a salinity range 01" 19.1\ to 25 eq. II't'x. NaCI) and
dolomite 1)3 (Til 01" 158 to 190"C lI·jth a salinit) range or 20.2 to 11.1 eq. wt'Yo laCI). suggest
that both dolomite generations were generated in mid to deep burial settings rrom high s.t1inity.
low-temperature hydrothermailluids likely uncn suboxic conditions. This is consistent with the
low Sr concentrations (or dolomites 1)2 (36.4 :1: 8 ppm) and 1)3 (38.7 ± 9 ppm). 0 1\) values or
dolomitizing fluids for D2 (+2.1 to ~8.I%o. VSMOW) and D3 (+6 to 18.1"60. VS ~OW). coupled
with Fe contents or D2 (168~ ± 1096 ppm) and D3 (1783.71 618 ppm) and l\fln 1'01' 1)2 (131.2 1
50) and D3 (197.5±55 ppm)
IREE and shale normalized values or Catache carbonates indicate enrichmenl in rare earth
element (REI~) concentration or the earliest calcite (C I) relative to those or Arenig seawater. and
the RI~EsN profiles or the dolomite generations mimic that or calcile C I. I':valuation or sh'ile
normalized Cerium (ee) and Lanthanum (La) anomalies or the Catoche c!olomite(s) indicate they
precipitated in equilibrium with slightly oxic to suboxic source Iluids and chondrite normalized
Europium (I:u) anomalies suggest similar source Iluids lor D2 and 1)3 dolomites regardless or
dillerential in mean homogenization temperalL.res. Results or Iluid inclusion gas analysis are
consistent with petrographic lCalllres and geoclll'mical composilions and support the l'xclusion or
magmatic Iluids during dolomitization.
Visual estimates or porosity (~) rrom thin seo;tions indicate that it varies rrom < I III about 12
% with lour porous (~ 2: 4) horizons at approximately 6m. 70m. 120m and 150m rrom the lop or
the succession and about 4m. ~Om. 4m and 411 thick respectively. Vugs and intercrystalline
pores arc two types or porosity associated wilh Ihe dolomites with the latter being the dominant
type and associated mainly with dolomite D2. The porosity coupled with appropriate thermal
maturation. occurrence or suitable traps. and e'Jidenee or hydrocarbon accumulation. suggests
lhal the C'atoche dolomites arc potential reservoirs and suitablc hydrocarbon targets.
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1.\ Seope and Purpose of Study
The Lower Ordovician St. George GrOL'I: in western Newl'oundland is a succession 01'
alternating subtidal to peritidal platl'orm carbonates (~500 m thick). which were alTeeted by
multiphase dolomitil.ation events during the course or its diagenetic history. The St C1eorge
Group consists 01' lour formations and unconlormably overlies the Berry Head I:ormation or the
Port au Port Group. The St. George unconformity represents the upper boundary 01' the St
George Group which is overlain by the Tabk Ilead Group. Ilydrothermal Iluids pl'lyed an
important role in the dolomitization process and the resulting hydrothermal dolomites e.\hibit a
major control on the distribution or porosity in the St. George Group carbonates (knight and
.lames. 1987; Knight et al.. 1991; Azmy et al.. 2008. 2009; Conli l'tc et aL 2009. 20 I0; !\zmy and
('onliITe. 2010). Ilydrothermal dolomites arc lormed under mid- to deep burial conditions rrom
high salinity Iluids at temperatures higher than those or the host lormation (e.g. J)avies and
Smith. 2006).
J)olomitil.ationol'carbonates in sedimentary sequences has been the IlJCUS ol'many studies
particularly in the last few decades as it is a significant diagenetic process that inlluences
porosity development in carbonate reservoirs. Several models have been put J(Jrth to e.\plain the
mechanism(s) via which dolomitization occurs as no consensus e.\ists regarding the general
chemical conditions required J(Jrdolomitization.llowever.allmodelsmuste.\plainthesourceor
magnesium and method(s) ol'pumping dolomitizing Iluids through the pore spaces orrocks
The occurrcnce of major hydrocarbon accumulations in Paleozoic hydrothcrmal dolomitcson
lhe eastern Laurcntian margin have rccently directed studics to westcrn Ncwfoundland (cf
Ilaywick.. 1984; Lanc .. 1000; Cooperet al.. 2001: Lavoie et al.. 2005; !\zmy ct al.. 200X. 200'):
Coniine et al.. 2009; Azmy and Coniine. 2(10) The current study focuses on thc dolomitil'ation
of the Catoche Formation (upper St. George Group) at Daniel's Ilarbour on the Northern
Peninsula in western Newloundland and the main objcctives arc:
To investigate the petrographic and gcochemical attributesofthcCatochedolomitcs
/ To decipher and describe the origin and diagenetic history of thc dolomiles in lhc
formation
To better understand the porosity-dolomitization relationship in the succcssion. and
To corrclate results of this study with rcsults from othcr scctions 01" thc Catochc
Formation across western Newloundlard to better undcrSland thc pattern of porosity
distribution
1.2 Ge()I()~ieal Setting
The St. George Group of wcstern Newloundland extends approximatcly -100 km I"rom thc
Port au Port Peninsula in thc south to Cape Norman on thc Grcat Northcrn Pcninsula (l'ig 1.1). It
consists mainly 01" an alternating succession ol"dolomitil'ed early Ordovician (Trcmadocian to
!\rcnigian) subtidal to pcritidal carbonatcs (Iimcstones and dolostones). Thcsc warm. shallow-
water early Ordovieian carbonales arc divided inlo two third-ordersequcnces(Knightand.lamcs.
1987).
Thc Laurentian paleoplate dcvcloped by active ril"ling during the laic Prccambrian around
570 to 550 Ma (Cawood et al . 200 I) and !lJrll1ed a passive pre-platlorm sheII" that W,IS covcrcd
by clastics (.Iamcs et aI., 19X9; Cawood ct al; 2001). A major transgression along the eastern
platform margin of Laurcntia during the early Ordovician resulted in the accumulation of thick
carbonate deposits which lormed a carbonate pl.ltform (Wilson et aI., 1992; Smith, 20()(J: Knighl
ct aI., 2007, 2008). Iligh-energy Cambrian carbonates of the Port au Port (,roup were buried by
low-energy early Ordovician carbonates of th,: St. George Group in western Newllllllldiand
(Knight et aI., 2007, 2008). The St. George (,roup from bottom to top consists or the Watts
Bight. I~oat IlarbouL Catoche and Aguathuna J",Jrmations (Fig 1.2) and represcnts an alternating
succession of subtidal-peritidal-subtidal-peritilLtI carbonate sediments respectivcly (ilaywick,
1984; Lane, 1990; Knight et aI., 200X). 'fhe Wal ts Bight and Boat Ilarbour I~ormations reprcsent
the lower Trcmadocian megacycle whereas the Catoche and Aguathuna Formations rcpresent thc
upper Arenigian megacycle (Knight and .Iamcs. 19X7; ConliiTe ct aI., 2010: A/.my and ('onliITe.
2010). Subsequcnt tectonic activity led to thc uplift exposurc and erosion of thc carbonatc
platform resulting in the St. George and Boat Ilarbor unconlormilies, with the Illl"111er marking
the upper boundary of the St. Georgc Group ,lIld a shili from a passive margin to an activc
forcland basin (.lames et aI., 1989; Cooper CI aI., 2001; Knight et al.. 199L 2007:). l30th
unconlormitiesalso mark thecnd of two mcgacycles (Knight and.lames, 19X7)
Thc Catoche Formation rests conlormably or thc Barbacc Cove Mcmber or the 130at Iiarboul
Formation and isovcrlain by the Aguathuna Formation. It is about 160 m thick at Port au Choix
(its type area) and consists ofwcll-beddell.lossililCrous, bioturbatcd gray lower limcstoncabout
120 m thick and an upper dolostonc about 40 m thick. IlowcveL on lhe Port au Port I'cninsula.
the Catoche Formation in ascending ordeL consists of a lower limestonc (~7() m), a middle
dolostone (~50 m), and the Costa Bay Member (- 40 m). The Costa Bay Mcmber of the Calochc
I'"ormation is an interval or distinctively white limestone which occurs on the I'ort au
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Fig 1.2 Silliplilicd stratigr'aphic diagralll orthe St George Group (in part after Knight ct a.. 2007
and A/,IllY ,md Conlille, 2010), showing the hUe profiks and porosity variations within the
Cltochc carhonates at (A) Q,mil'l's Ilarbollr(l'lIrrcnt study), (8) Port au Port I'l'ninsula (Conljllc
d ,iI. 2(12), (C) Port au Chaix (Circcnc. 200~)
Port I)eninsula (and adjacent areas) and on the three thrust stacks that dcl"orm the shelf rocks
(Knight et aI., 2007). It has been mapped aeros.; western Newfoundland and correlated with the
upper (- 40 m) dolostone of the succession at I'ort au Choix (I(night. 19X6, 19X7, 199-1. 1997:
Baker and Knight, 1993: Knight et aI., 2007). The upper -40111 of the Catoche Formation at Port
au Choix is a series of cyclic, shallowing upward, meter-scale grainstones interprcted as peloidal
sand shoals that have been extensively dolomitized (Knight. 1991: Knight. et aI., 1991: 1l,lkel
and Knight, 1993: Knightetal., 2007). TheCatoehc Formation is believed to bei\renigian inage
(Knight et aI., 2007: .Ii, 1989:.li et aI., 1989: Boyce, 1989: Lane, 1990: C,reene, 2008)
1.3 Chemistry of Dolomite (OvCJ"view)
Dolomite isa highly ordered ealcium-magm'sium carbonate mineral with crystals built upllf
layers of cations (Ca21 , Mg2;) alternating with anions (CO/-) perpendicular to the c-axis
direction with half of the cation layers as magnesium layers (Tucker and Wright. 1(90)
I)olomite is chemically represented as CaMg (C'01h with equal molar propmtillns of calcium
and magnesium (stoichiometric dolomite)_ but it:; composition varics from CI I II,Mgox-, (CO;h to
Caol)(,Mg1o_, (C03h (Land, 1(85) Three factors contribute to this non-stoichillmctric departure
from ideal composition: (I) the degree to \\hich calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) are
segregated into their respective layers, (2) presclec of excess Ca which is accommodated in the
Mg layers, (3) other cations (Fe, Sr. Na, and Mn) substitute lor C'a in doillmites (Vei/.er ct aI.,
1(78). J)epartures from ideal composition diminish the ordering of the crystals (Carpenter 19l\O)
and increase the solubility of the mineral (Boggs. 2009)
Dolomites 10I'm either by direct precipitati'ln from aqueous solutions or by alteration llf
calcium bearing carbonate mineral asrepresentecl by the lollowingchemical cquations
I en2' (:I'll + Mg 2' (:1'1) + 2CO/ (:I'll -> CaMg (CO,)2 (,ol,dl Direct Precipitation
(Dolomite)
2. 2CaC01('O' ",) + Mg2' (:1'11-> CaMg (CO,b,ol"'l + C}' (:I'll Alteration ol'carbonale
(Dolomite)
Though direct precipitation 01' dolomite !i'om aqueous solution is possiblc, it rarely occurs at
surlilCC temperatures and prcssurc even though senwater (the main source 01' magnesium) is
supcrsatumted with respect 10 dolomite (Tucker and Wright. 1990; Boggs, 20(9). Limitations to
direct precipitntionol'dolomiteatsurlilcetempClatureand pressureinclude;
Rapid C1ystallization I'rom super saturated solutions impede the segregations 0l'Ca2' and
Mg2' into their respective layers such that mngnesium layers arc contaminated with C}'
and vice versa which results in the precipitation of'disordered Ca-Mg carbonate (Folk.
1(75)
) Iligh ionic strength ol'seawater (rolk and Land, 1(75)
Mg'2 hydration (Lippman. 1973)
Low activity 01' (CO/') relative to Ca2' and Mg 2' in most natural solutions (Lippman,
1(73)
Dolomite precipitates I'rom CO,,2 and n,yt IICO" like calcite or aragonile (Tucker and
Wright, 1990)
Aragonite and calcite are precipitated prelcrentially because dolomite is highly ordered
(Tucker and Wright. 1990)
Ilowever. these limitations to dolomite precipitation I'rom seawater can be overcome by
evapomtion, lowering the sol' content. and incr,:nse in tempemture (Tucker and Wright. 1(90).
Dilution or natural aqueous solutions such as mixing 01' seawater or brine with meteoric
water can produce dolomites (Tucker and Wright. 1(90). Though simple dilution 01' seawater 01
brine with meteoric water is not enough to precipitate dolomite directly I'rom solution. the
rcsulting solution is potent enough to alter depo:iited carbonate minerals it comcs in contact wilh
and thus produce dolomites as represented by chemical equation :2 above. This process o!
altering prior carbonates to produce dolomites is known as dolomitization. I\lso the mixing 01'
natural aqueous solutions. which invariably causes dilution 01' the supersaturated solution.
reduces the rate ol'crystallization which creates ,:onditions that 1~lvour the development ol'highly
ordered dolomite crystals (Morrow. 1982; TJCker and Wright. 1(90). The occurrcnee 01'
dolomite in organic-rich marine sediments (organogenic dolomite) made scientists believc thaI
chemical processes triggered by Sul!~lte reducing bacteria could cause precipitation or dolomitc
Ilowever. the actual role ol'the sull'ate reducing bacteria in the low temperature !lJl'lllation or
dolomite and the specilic mechanism 01' dolomitization involving sull~ltc reducing bacteria is yet
to be demonstrated (Compton. 1988: Yvonne et al. 2000)
\)olomitescontain clements such as strontium (Sr). iron (Fe) and mangancse(Mn) which can
provide useful insight to the nature 01' dolomitizing fluids and environmental conditions during
precipitation. I\lso. the isotopic composition or clements like carbon (e). and oxygen (0) in
dolomite can be used to iniCrthenatureol'dolc,miti/.ing Iluids.redoxconditionsanddegrccol'
organic productivity in environment 01' depositi~n. Sr and O-isotopc composition or dolomitcs
reflects the nature ol'the dolomitizing Iluidswhel'eas Fe. Mn.and Cmayrelleetredoxconditions
and degree 01' organic productivity in environment 01' deposition (Tucker and Wright. 1990:
Boggs. 2009). Ilowever thc sole usc 01' clemcnts in thc interprctation 01' paleocnvironmcntal
conditions is discouraged. instead geochemical data must be supported by data li'om othel
approachcs in geology such as pctrography, mi,;rothennomctry, cathodoluminescence, and Iluid
inclusion gas analyses. Thcorctical eonsidcrations suggest that dolomite precipitation is 1~lvored
by high Mg2 '/Ca2 ' ratios, low C}//CO/ ratios. low salinity, concentration or dissolved SO}-
and high temperaturcs (Baker and Kastner. 1981; Maehel and Mountjoy, 1986)
1.4 Dolomite and Dolomitization
Dolomitc is a highly ordcrcd mincral that is vcry diflicult to prccipitatc at tcmperatures
below IOO"C.ltcan precipitate directly li'om aqucous sollllions (primary dolomitc) or I(JrI11ed by
the altcration or calcium bearing carbonate min/:rals (diagenetic dolomitc). via a process known
as dolomitization. Dolomitization involvcs the partial replaccment orc}/ by Mg2 ' in the crystal
lattice orthe prccursor mineral, hence availability or Mg2i is a prerequisite I()r dolomitization
Though direct precipitation ordolomitc rrom aqlleous solution is possiblc. it rarelyprccipitatesat
near-surl~lCe tcmperatures due to kinetic limitations discussed earlier. Consequently. a huge
proportion or dolomite in the geologic record is diagenetic and several models have been put
I()rth to explain how these diverse diagene1.ic dolomites formed as several methods or
dolomitiJ'.ationexists, hence there is no one uniql.lemodel toex plain all dolomite
Dolomitization models arc bascdmainly on various conditions under which dolomites I(JrI11
in modern environments. However, all models must account lor thc source or Mg2 ' and
meehanismlordclivering Mg2 ' to dolomitization sitcs. Six models have bcen proposed. namely;
sabkha, seepage-rellux, meteoric-marine mixing zone. Coorong. burial and seawater. I':;\eh
model involves a different typc ordolomitizing Iluids. mode orllow and geologic settings but
there is ovcrlap between thc models and several could apply to one setting. The sabkha and
Coorong models are specific to well delined gcologie settings whereas the other models arc more
generalized and emphasil'.e partieulal aspects or the dolomitiJ'.ation process that may be
operational in a variety ot" geologic settings. As the product ot" a particular model may not be
very distinctive petrographyieally and/or geochemically, the application at" these Illodels tll
individual dolostone masses depends on inkrenees derived t"rom the attributes at" these
dolostones such as petrographic t"eatures, geochemical data. in ternalt"aciesrelationship.lllajllr
stratigraphic and paleogeographic Icatures. scal: and distribution. Therefore. the interpretatilln
ot"the origins ot"a paniculardolostone is dependent on inlCrencesthatarederivedmainlyt"rolll
comparisonswitha variety of dolomitization models.
/.-1./ Sahkha IIIode/
Sabkhas arc coastal supratidal Illud!lats that arc common in arid regions. Sabkha sediments
oftenconsistofevaporites.carbonatesandpo:isiblesilieiclasticsinacapillary/.llneahovea
saline water table. Seawater is mainly supplied by periodic !loml recharge which carries watel
onto the supratidal !lats particularly along old channels (McKenzie et aI., 1(80). This Ilood
recharge leadstoa relatively short liveddowll\"ard movement ot"watervia thesedilllent tojoin
the net seaward !low or groundwater (Fig 1.3). Intense heat over the sabkhas results in
evaporationrromtheeapillaryzoneabovethevlatertableandinducesanupward!lowllrwater
Ii'om the saturated groundwater zone to replace the water lost by capillary cvaporation until the
watcr table t"alls below a level where capillary e"aporation can operate. This process is known as
evaporative pumping (Ilsu and Siegenthaler. 1(69). Water lost t"rom sahkha sediments via
evaporation is replaced by pcriodic !lood recharge t"rom seawater which also provides Mg t"OI
dolomiti/.ation (Fig 1.3). Evaporation or water t"rolll the sediments causes the salinity ot"seawalcl
to be elevatcd beyond gypsum saturation within the supratidal Ilats. which increases the Mg / Ca
ratio. reduces Mg2+ hydration and invariably precipitates dololllite. The resulting brines then
re!luxthroughthesabkhasedimentssimilartodownward!lowinthcre!luxmodel
Sabkha dolomites arc usually syngenetic, Ca-rich, olien occur in association with evaporite
minerals and poorly ordered with the degree or oJrder increasing with distance rrom the shoreline
(McKenzie and Piggott. 1981: Tucker and Wright. 1990). The !\bu Dhabi Sabkha dolomite is
perhaps the best known example or sabkha dolomitization
/..J2Seepllge-rejl/lx/lwt!el
This model (Fig 1.4). involves the generation ordolomitizing Iluids through evaporation or
lagoon water or tidal flat pore waters and then the decent or these Iluids into underlying
carbonate sediments (Tucker and Wright. 1990: Boggs. 2009). Evaporative concentration leads
to precipitation oraragonitc and gypsum which prderentially removes C}! I'rom the waleI' and
increases the Mg I Ca ratio orthe resultant brine. Subsequent decent or these dense, onen hot
highly alkaline Mg2'-rich hypersaline brine through depositcd calcium carbonate sediment. will
displace less dense seawater in the poresorthe sediment and movesealvards by seepage through
the seaward dipping beds. Flushing underlying carbonate sediments with large volumes or this
Mg2 ! rich brine would bring about dolomitization via seepage relluxion (l3oggs, 2009). In the
seepage-reflux model. evaporated seawater is the source of Mg2 ! whereas density dilTerence
drives the pump mechanism. Dolomitization occurs due to increased Mg I Ca ratio in
dolomitizing fluids. Dolomites rormed via thisl1lodel are usually associated with evapmitesand
arc enriched in trace elements and 1\). !\Ithou:~h there arc no good modern analogues or this
model. it has been frequenlly applied to ancienl dolomite sequences. Ilowevcr. seepage-rellux
dolomitization is conlined to the platlorm and cannot be invoked to explain dolomiti/.ation




Fig 1.3 Illustration oCthe sabkha model oCdolomitization_ arrows indicate directions oC l1uid







Fig 1.4 Illustration oCthc secpagc-rcl1ux modcl oCdolomitization. arrows indicate directions or
l1uid 110w. In part ancr Land (1985)
/.-1.3 Meteoric-Iv/urine mixing ::one mode/
In the meteoric-marine mixing wne model. dolomitization occurs within the I.one ol"mixing
ol"conlined or unconlined meteoric water with phreatic seawater (Fig I.sa-b). The Mg2 ' ions I(l!'
dolomitization arc derived primarily I"rom seawater and the delivery mechanism is the continual
circulation 01" seawater induced by the !low 01" fi'esh groundwater (I,and, 1973). This model
applies largely to dolomite bodies that arc not associated with evaporite minerals. Mixing 01"
meteoric water with seawater causes under saturation with respect to calcite whereas dolomite
saturation increases, resulting in dolomiti/.ation. Folk and Land (1975) maintained that dolomite
could I"orm from solutions 01" low salinity and low ionic strength even with Mg I ea ratios as low
as I: I. When seawater or evaporated brine with high Mg I Ca ratios is diluted by mixing with
I"resh water. the resultant mixture will retain the high Mg/Ca ratio but not the high salinity 01" the
saline water. Thus. the resultant waters become special waters capable or IClrming ordered
dolomite as dilution also reduces the crystallization rate which allows [cnthe ordered erystalsol"
dolomite to develop. Ilence, dolomites I"ormed via this model arc usually perl(;ctly clear with
plane mirror like lilces and arc more resistant .0 solutions compared to dolomites ICJrmed via
other models (I:olk and Land, 1975). Meteoric-marine mixing I.one dolomites also have low
trace clement concentrations and depleted IXO. The Ilope Gate Formation or .Jamaica is an
















Fig 1.5. Illustration 01' the Illeteoric-Illarine rli\ing zone Illoclel 01' dololllitization Il)r: (a)
unconllned coastal aquilcr. (b) deep conllned aquil'cr. ArrolVs indicate directions ol'lluid Il 0 11', 111
p;II'tal'ter LlIld (19gS)
1.-1.-1 S<:(/II,(//<:,./Il(}(I<:1
In the se,I\\',ller Illodel. dolollliti7.ation occurs by activc pUlllpingo I'largealllounlsul'norillal
unillodilied seawater thl'Ough the POITS 01' scJilllents (I:ig 1.6) such th,lt pore W,llel' in lhe
sedilllents is constantly being renewed with seawater. Moveillents ul' large voluilles 01' nmillal
seawater through sedilllenls provide a cunstant ~;ource 01' Mg ,Ind reilluve replaced Ca thai Illight
,II'I',..ct the doloillite crystal structure. Thus, ;IIlY rlechanisillthat provides a Illeans ol'lt)reing large
,111HHlnts 01' se;\W,ltcr through scdilllcnts can presuillably bring ;Ibout doloilliti/.ation with
se,lwalL'I' ;IS Ihc source 01' rVlgCI and tidal pUlllping, therillal convection ;Ind density rellux
(\Vhit,tkcr el ;11 .. 1<)()-I) as lllech;lIlislll Itll' pUlllping sC,lwater thruugh sedilllents. The ('enowic










Fig 1.6, Illustration ol'the seawatel'llludel ol'dulolllitization, arrows indic;ltc direclions ol'l1uid
11011'. In part ;tlkr Land (l(n;5)
1.-I.5IJIII'ia/lI/ode/
In the burialmodcl (hg 1.7). thc principal mechanism lor dolomitii'.ation is the compactional
dewateringorbasinalmudrocksduring burial and thccxpulsion orMg21 rich Iluids into adjacent
carbonate scdimcnts or rocks. Porc-watcr and tLlIlslormational changcs or clay mincrals provide
thc sourcc or Mg21 Dolomitization should Jl'Occed morc easily at depth because higher
lcmperaturcs.lowcrproponionsorhydrated MI/' ions. longer time and increased reactions rates
111vOur dolomite prccipitation. Ilowcver. the en 'ctiveness or compaction 11011' in dolomitization
is constrained by the small volume or Iluic!-; expellcd by compaction. Other mechanisms
proposed lor moving Mg21 bearing watcrs tlll-.Jugh subsurracc carbonates include topography
driven Ilow. thermal convection and hydrothcrmaillows. Thc burial model basically advocates
that ir a sunicient volume or esscntially normal or modilied seawater can be rorced through
carbonate scdiment during burial. dolomitization may occur. The dolomites or the tipper
Devonian Miette buildup in Alberta. is an ~xamplc or burial dolomitization (Mattes and
Mountjoy.19RO)
1.-1.0 ('Oof'(}l1gll/ode/
The Coorong model (Fig 1.8) namcd alier the Coorong lagoon in South Australia is beliel'ed
be a hybrid or thc sabkha and mixing zonc modcls (Tuckcr and Wright. 1990: Morroll. 19R::!).
Research work (Von der Borch and Jones. 1976: Von der 130rch. 1976: Von dcr Borch and Lock.
1979: and Muirctal19RO)establishcd theCoorclIlg lagoonasamodellorearlydolomitization in
many ancicnt scquences or aphanitic dololllit,~s that arc not associatcd with evaporites. The
Coorong lagoon and a scries or cphemeral alkal inc lakes cxtend for about 200 km parallel to the
South Australian coast SurlilCe drainage lolloll's the existing topography lI'hereas subsurl:lce
groundwater Ilowseaward perpendieular to sur'aee drainage (Fig 1.8). The ephemeral lakes arc
lilled during the winler months by seawater and seeping groundwater which arc subsequently
evaporated to partial or complete dryness during the summer mon Ihs
rhe mechanism for dolomitization in the Coorong lagoon is not rully understood as it could
relate to the mixing or seawater with groundwater, the evaporation or the resultant solution and
also to the high alkalinity or the lake walers (Tucker and Wright, 1990: Morrow. 1(82)
Likewise. the source of" Mg21 ions could be directly rrom seawater or f"rom groundwatel
containing Mg2C ions derived f"rom the weathering of" basic volcanic rocks (Von del' Borch and
Jones. 1(76). Ilowever, the delivery mechanism is the continual subsurl~lce groundwater Ilow.
Successive regression of" the Coorong model on subsiding continenlal margin could build
sequences of" evaporite rree peritidal to subtidal dolomites (Muirct al.. 1(80). The dolomites of"
the Yalco Pormation or the McArthur (,roup in northern Australia. is an example or Coorong
dolomitization (Tucker and Wright, 19(0).
COlnpaction
\/
Fi~ 1.7 Illustration orthe burialmodcl or dolomitization. arrows indicate directions or l1uid 110\\
In pan ancr Land (19!lS)
Freshwater
recharge
Fil-\ 1.8 Illustration or the Coorong model or dolomitization. ,IITO\\S indicate directions or l1uid




The procedures applied in this study 1"01' petrographic and gcochcmical analysis arc the same
used in Azmy and Conlin'c (2010). Conlin'c e. al.. (2012). Azmy et al.. (20()7). Azmy et al..
(:~008). Azmy et al.. (20 I I).
2.1.1 SOlllplil7gprolliCO/
The Caloche Formation was examined in core 12i/4-1 (50.93 m. spanning the Upper
Catoche) and core 12i/6-121 (103.7 m. spannin~ the Lower Caloche) both drilled ncar 1),1I1iel"s
I larbour on the Northern Peninsula (Fig. 1.1; SODI·nl" N. 5r30'S2" W: AI) X3 and 50°17'38"
N. 57°27'50" W; NAJ) X3). Core 12i/4-1 was drilled by US Borax and Chemical Corporatilln in
1981 whereas core 12i/6-121 was drilled by NFLI) Zinc mincs in 19X9
(hllp:llgis/geosurv.gov.nl.ca). The composite core represents a complete section 01" the CalOche
I:ormation (15-1.63 m thick) inety-two samples were taken 1"01' analysis at 2 m or less intervals
(Appendixl.l:igl.2)
2.1.1 Pelrographicol7{//I'sis
Thin sections were stained with Alizarin Red-S and potassium Icrricyanide solutions (I.indholm
and Finkelman, 1974) and examined under standard polarizing microscope and
cathodoluminoscope lor petrographic I"eatures. II mirror-image slab 01" each thin section was also
polished and cleaned with de-ionized water to e utilized for micro sampling and geochemical
analyses 01" the dillerent carbonate generatiom. Cathodoluminescence was pertormcd using a
reehnosyn cold eathodoluminoseopc opLTated ,It '-1:2 k\' aeccl.:rating \ olLage and 0.7 Ill.'\ gun
current intensity. whereas ultraviolet luminescence was perl"ormed using a CRAIC-QDI 20:2 UV
unit mounted on a Zeiss imager Dlmmicroscop,:.
MicrothernlOmctric Iluid-inclusion analyse) were perliJrmed on double polished warcrs
(approximately I00 pm thick) using a Linkam THMSG600 heating-I"reezing stage. Calibration
with precision 01" ±0.2°(' at -56.6°(' and :i I°C at 300°C was conducted using synthetic II~() and
CO~ fluid inclusion standards. The initial melting temperatures (1'1)' last icc melting (T111 (icc))
and the homogenization temperatures Oil) were measured in primary two-phase Iluid inclusions
I"ollowing procedures outlined by Shepherd et al.. (1985) Aqueous Iluid salinities were
calculated using T111 (icc) and the equation or Bodnar (2003).
J /3 Ge()c!IellliCilI ul7u!I'sis
Polished slabs \\erc washed with deionized water and dried overnight at 50"C prior III
microsampling. Approximately 4 mg were microsamplcd li'om the cleaned slabs \\ith a low-
speed microdrill. For Carbon and Oxygen isotor'e analyses. about 200 pg 01" s<lmples was re,leted
in an inert atmosphere with ultra-pure concentr.Jted orthophosphoric acid at 50"C in a Thcrmo-
Finnigan Gas bench II. The CO~ produced I"rom the reaction was automatically Ilushed through a
chromatographic column and delivercd to the source 01" a ThermoFinnigan DU.TA V plus
isotope ratio mass spectrometer in a stream ol"hclium. where the gas was ionized and measured
I"or isotope ratios. Uncertainties 01" better than I). J %0 (2a) lor the analyses were determined by
repeated measurements 01" NBS-19 (0 1\) = -=~.20%0 and 0 13(' = +1.95%0 vs. VPJ)H) and L-
SV[CS (OIXO = -26.64%0 and ()I.1C = -46.48%0 vs. VPDB) as well as internal standards during
each run. For elemental analyses. - .f mg 01" sample powder was digested in 2.5% (v/v) pure
IINO.. acid (Coleman et al.. 1989) and analYI'.ed lor Ca. ~g. Sr. Mn and Fe as \\'ell as Rare I':arth
Elements (RI':E) using a III' 4500plus ICI'-MS at Memorial lIniversity or ewllllllldiand. rhe
relative uncertainties or these measurements an: better than 4% using DLS 1)8a-4 and CCII-I-4
as standards. Calculations or major and trace clement concentrations arc bascd on an insoluble
residue-rree basis (100'% solublc dolomite or c~i1cite). RU; conecntrations arc nonnali/.ed based
on Post-Archean Australian Shale (McLennan. 1(89) and chondrite values (Bau and I)ulski.
1(96). whercas anomalies or Cerium (Cc/C<:*)SN CesN/(0.5LasN -j 0.5I'rsN). Lanthanum
(Pr/Pr*)sN = PrsN/(0.5CesN + 0.5NdsN ). and Europium (Eu/Eu*kN = l:ucN/(0.67Smn, I
0.33TbcN) were calculated with the rormulas or 13au and Dulski (I (96).
2./../ F!lIidil1c!II.I'illl1gu.I'ul1u/\'sis
The proccdure applied lor Iluid-inclusion gw; analysis was describcd by Norman et al. (19%.
1997. ~OO~). Norman and I3lamey (2001). Norllan and Moorc (2003). and Parry and 131amey
(2010). Approximately ~ g or samples were mildly crushed by hand and sieved in a 30-mesh
sieve with the - 30-mesh rraction discarded. The +30 mesh size rraction was then washed in
20°;(, KOI!. agitated then decanted. The grains were washed several times in excess amount or
11) Mn deionized water and air-dried. Gas analyses wcre conducted with a dual quadrupole
mass spectromctcr system (two prisma spectrometers) using the crush-I~lst scan method (Norman
et al.. 1996. 1997. 2002: orman and Blame). 200 I: Norman and Moore. 2003: Parry and
Blamey.2010). The method requires 150 mg or prepared samples and uses 6 to 10 incremental
crushes in a vacuum _lOx Torr to open multiple Iluid inclusions thereby releasing gases which
areanalYl-ed with the mass spectrometers. Speci,:smeasured includes 11 2.IIe.CI1 4.1120. N,.02.
11 2S. AI', C02. S02. C2-c., alkanes and alkencs. and ('r,II(,. The sysl<:m is calibrated with
commcrcial gas mixtures. internal standards. and naturailluid inclusion standards. Precision and
accuracy vary with species. 11 2 could bc reliably detected at 50 ppm. lie at <0.5 ppm. Precision
I(lr the major gas species CO2, Cll.,. N2. and AI' is better than 5 %. whereas it is -10 % I()I" the
minor species
2,2 Cathodolumincsccncc
Cathodoluminescence (CL) is the emissior or photons or characteristic wavelengths by
minerals that are under high-energy electron bombardment. In simple terms. it is luminescence
caused by irradiation with cathode rays. Photons emilled by most minerals have \\a\'elengths
within the visible-light range or the electromagnetic spectrum but emissions can also occur in the
ultraviolet and inrrared rangcs. When a crystal i~; bombarded by electrons with surlicient cnergy.
thc elcctrons become energi7.cd and move rrom the lower-energy valence band to the higher-
energy conduction band leaving behind an electron hole. When the energii'.ed clectrons allempl
to return to the valence band (i.e. electron and an clectron hole recombine). they arc temporarily
held by electron traps and energy in the larmol"photons is emitted whcntheclectron vacate such
traps. II' the wavelength orcmitted photons is within the visible portion or the electromagnetic
spectrum. luminescence occurs (Boggs .II' and Krinsley, 2006). Electron traps (also called
luminescence centers) arc delCcts or chemical impurities in the mineral \\hich temporarily
capture mobile elcctrons. There arc two types or electron traps; intrinsic and extrinsic traps.
Intrinsic traps arc charactcristic or the crystal all icc 01" the mineral and is ol"tcn du..: to non-
stoichiometry, structural imperlcetions (poor O"dering in the crystal cte.) and impuriti..:s that
distort the crystal lattice. Lxtrinsic traps rcsults li'OI11 impurities in the composition ol"th..: mineral
oncn derived rrom thc medium in which th..: mineral larmed. Such impuriti..:s ar..: usually
transition clements, rare earth clements and actinide c1emcnts and arc generally the most
common source or CL in minerals. Thus, extrirsic traps in carbonates rell..:ct the characteristic
natureorthcmineralizinglluids.
Activators arc ions or tracc e1cments that J=romote CL in a mineral \\hereas quenchers arc
trace clement ions that inhibit or eliminate CL. Sensitizers (co-activators) arc ions that must
coexist with another activator to enhance the CL response or that activator. Thus. the nature or
CL in a mineral is a complex runction or composition. crystal structure and superimposed strain
or damage on the structure or the mineral (Boggs .Ir and Krinsley. 2006). Common activators in
carbonates arc Mn2 '. Pb2'. Cu2 '. Zn2'. I\g' and most rare earth clements \\'ith Mn 2 ' as the most
common activator whereas common quenehers include Fe2 '. i2 ' and Co2 ' with Fe2 ' as the most
important quencher (Machel. 1(85). The intens·ty orCL depends on the mineral examined. the
voltage and current density or the electron beam used. Ilowever in carbonates. the intensity or
CL is also inllueneed by the Mn2'/Fe2 ' ratios (Boggs .Ir and Krinsley. 2006). Common CL
applications in carbonate rocks arc:
I. To provide general information on the tr2ce clement content.
') To study crystal growth and replacement
1'0 identiry dirl'crent cement generations ,1I1d study the elTects or diagenetic processes.
4. 1'0 provide details or internal structures orrossils.
5. To determine the occurrence and distribution or impurities in crystals. and
6. To provide clues on redox conditions. pi I and nalure or Iluids which deposited the
carbonate (Choquette and .lames. 1987: I\lachel and Burton. 1991: Maehcl et al.. 1(91)
2.3TnlccElcmcnts
Minor and trace concentrations or clement:; occur in carbonates. I'he simplest method or
incorporating these trnce constituent clements into crystal lattice is by direct substitution or a
host ion by a guest ion or similar charge and radius, Ilowever. trace constituents may OCelli
between lattice planes. occupy lattice derccts. be absorbed into lattice. become occluded as solid
or liquid inclusions and occupy planes along cr~'stal boundarics (Tucker and Wright. 19(0). Thc
concentrations of trace clements in carbonates arc determined by (I) the concentration of thc
minor clements in the pore Iluids. (2) the degree of openness of the diagenetic system. and (3)
the elTective distribution eocrlieient (k,.J of the trace clement between diagenetic solutions and
the carbonate precipitatc (Tucker and Wright. 1990). Rcseareh work abound over thc actual
values of trace clement distribution eoerficienls (k) and its usc in interpreling the chemistry of
carbonates (e.g Land. 1980: Kretz. 1982: Veizer 1983). Ilowever. difkrences belwcen
theoretical distribution cocrlieient (k) and elTective distribution eocrlicient (k..) present a huge
problem to this approach as elTeetive distribution coefficient is dependent on tempcrature. rale of
precipitationandothcrkincticfaetors(Tuckerand Wright. 19(0). In dolomites. thec;.;perimcntal
values of distribution coerlieient arc dirlicult to obtain as dolomites cannot be prccipitated
directly from natural waters at surface temperatures in the laboratory (Warren. ~OOO)
Trace clements usually studied in carbonates arc Sr. Na. Fe. Pb. Zn and Mn and data derived
li'om these clements orten aid interpretations 01 the origin of source Iluids and/or dolomitii'.ing
Iluids. redo;.; and general conditions in the diagenetic environment during deposition. and nature
of diagcnetic system. Ilowever. the sole usc of trace clements as indicators of conditions in
diagenetic environmcnts is not the ideal approach because it provides more conclusive and
reliable interpretations when combined with other tools such as petrographic. Iluid inclusion. and
isotopic analyses. The Sr content in dolomites have been used to place constraints on the
composition of dolomitii'.ing fluids and dolomitization models (e.g. Viei'.er et al.. 197X. I()83:
Tucker and Wright. 1(90) whereas Pc and Mn generally indicate redo;.; conditions (Tucker and
WrighI.19(0).
2A Stable Isotopes
Isotopes or elements vary slightly in mass and energy which results in dirlCrences in physic;li
and chemical properties. These dirlCrences in properties arc generally greater in clements or
lower atomic numbers. In a molccule or two or more isotopes. the isotope or lighter mass is mon:
reaclivc as it possesses weakcr bonds compared to the heavier isotope. Fractionation is a change
in the ratio orany tll'O isotopcs during a reactiol or a process and is indicated by a rractionalion
1~lctor (a) (Tucker and Wright. 1990; Boggs. 10(9). The rractionation 1~lctor is represented as:
(I)
Where Ri\ = ratio or heavy to light isotopes in phase i\ and R11 = ratio or heavy to light isotopes
in phase 13.
rhe li'actionation ractor is also temperature dependent as shown by the lallowing inverse
relationship;
u oc. In ..................................................(2).
Stable isotopes arc increasingly uscd in the interpretations or origins or dolomites particularly
in conjunction with trace clements and petrography and thcy also provide clues to conditions that
dominated in a particular diagenetic environmert. Stable isotopes olien studied in dolomites arc
those or carbon and oxygen. although strontiurl. sulphur and recently Mg arc uscl"ul ror some
other specilic investigations. Quantitative analysis or isotopic data is only possible ir isotopic
eljuilibriumiseslablished.isolopierractionationisinsignilicant. or the kineticsorthe reaction is
rully understood (Tuckcrand Wright. 1(90)
2.-1./ ('{/J'hol1 is%pes
Carbon has two isotopes (12C and 1"'(.,) and processcs that alTect the cycling or carbon
compounds (carbon cycle) also involve isotopi,; rractionation or carbon. (ilobal carbon C;1I1 be
divided into two reservoirs namely the oxidi;~cd reservoir (principally or COe. IICOt and
carbonate minerals) and the reduccd reservoir (principally or organic compound. rossil ruels and
native clements) with a constant exchange or carbon between both reservoirs (Tucker ;lI1d
Wright. 1(90). Photosynthetic plants arc mJinly responsible lor carbon li'actionation in
sedimentary conditions with atmospheric COe as a link between relatively 12C-enriched organic
compounds (through photosynthesis) and carbonates (via exchange reactions with aqueous
IICO./) causing relative enrichment in IJC (Tucker and Wright. 1990. hlure and Mensing.
:2005). Isotopic composition or carbon is mea'iured with a mass spectrometer and expressed
relative to Pee Dec Belemnite (I'DI3) or the synthetic international standard. Vienna 1'1)13
(VPD13). Distribution or carbon isotopes in marine and lacustrine carbonates or any age depend
rhe isotopic rractionation between atmo~;pheric COe and precipitated carbonates.
') Isotope li'actionation among the aqueous species (C0 2 (aq). 11 2('OJ (aq)' IICOt CO/Oj.
Watertemperaturesortemperaturesordiageneticlluidsandsalinity.
Stability or initial mineral composition carbonate relative to diagenetic environl1lent
(calcite vs. aragonite).
on-atmospheric COe formed by oxidation or organic matter.
6. Vital clTect (mctabolic proccsses contro: ling I"ractionation) 01" organisms (Coral. mollusk.
laram. brachiopods).
Subsequent alteration 01" carbonates during diagenesis.
Deposition ol"sccondar) carbonatcs in I"ractures or cavities by ground\\ater or subsur[tee
brincs.and
Thc openness ol"the diagenetic system.
rhc carbon isotopic composition 01" dolomite rellects the nature 01" thc precursor carbonate or
degrcc ol"prinl.try prodllcti\'ity unlcss thc procc:;s ol"dolomitization occurs in conditions 01" high
water/rock intcraction ratios (undcr opcn systcm conditions) such that solutions have cnough
dissolvcd CO2 to reset thc C-isotope signaturc 01" the precursor carbonate (Tucker and "Vright.
1990: Boggs. ~009).
2..1.2 (hygen is%pes
Oxygcn has thrce stablcs isotopes (1('0. 170 and IXO) thaI rcadily combinc with hydrogen to
I"orm watcr and like carbon. the processes that operatc in thc watcr cyclc also in\'olve
I"ractionation 01" oxygcn. Lighter watcr molecules (11 2160) arc prefcrentially evapor;lled from
seawatcras lowcr isotope masses tcnd to be enrichcd in thc lighter phase. This has the result;lIlt
elTect of rain (meteoric watcr) being about 4 %0 lowcr in its /i 1XO value relativc to the IXlrent
scawatcr (Tucker and Wright. 1990. Faurc and Mcnsing. 2005). Likc carbon. the isotopic
composition ofoxygcn is mcasurcd with a mass spectrometer but cxprcsscd rclative to Standard
Mean Ocean Watcr (SMOW) or VSMOW and in carbonatc analyses. relative to VI'DI3. hIe tors
that inllucncc the isotopic distribution ofoxygcn in diagel1l:tic conditions include'
Thcopenncssofthesyslem (water/roeh ratio).
rhe isotopic composition or both seawater and the evolving diagenetic water.
The exchange reactions or isotopic oxyg.cn betwccn Iluid and mineral.
The temperature and salinilyorambient ;eawatcrand the diagenetic Iluid.
5. Regional changes in the composition e,r meteoric waters due to latitude. altitude and
seasonal variations. and
0. Secular variations in thc ISO composition in global seawater.
Dolomitization requires largc volumes or seml'ater to supply the Mg21 needed 1'01' the process
Thus. the oxygen isotopic composition or dolon' ites rellects the temperature or precipitation and
the oxygen isotopic composition or thc dolomiti;~ing Iluids (Tuckcr and Wright. 1990). Ilowever.
the isotopic composition or thc dolomitizing Iluids can be inllucnced by that or the precursor
carbonate being rcplaced. But prceursor minerals generally only have an crkcl on the oXl'gen
isotopic composition or dolomites in lOll water / rock ratios or closed diagenetic systems (Tucker
and Wright. 1990).
2.5 Rare Earth Elements
The suite or rare earth clements (REL) is a userul tool lor the identilication or the origin or
Iluids. the state or equilibrium in rock-water interactions and changes in Iluid compllsition.
which is rundamental in understanding Iluid.. rock systcms. The suite consists or lilh:en
lanthanides and is traditionally classified into light rare earth clements (LREE; La to d).
mcdium rare earth clements (MRI~I~: Sm to DYI and heavy rare earth clements (IIRI:I':: 110 to
I.u). RU':s have relatively short residence lime in oceans (several hundred years: !\Iibo and
Nozaki. 1999) and arc lithophile clements that i lVariably occur together naturally because all arc
trivalent (exccpt for ('e',1 and l~u'2 in certain environments) and have similar ionic radii with
chcmical characteristics that changc systematically along the series. which n:sults in the
prelerential absorption or LREE relativc to MREE and IIRCE in seawater (Sholkm'it/. and Shell.
1995). Their incorporation into calcite (biogenic and abiogenic) lies within a relatively nalTOI\
range or partition coenicient values (7.hong and Mucci. 1995). and thus obscrvcd variation in the
series is a n:llcction or occanic composition and/or naturc ol'lluids that dcposited thc carbonates
and other processcs, Redox conditions control the conversion and distribution or ('crium (('e)
and to a Iesscr degrce Europium (Eu) (Sholkovitz et al.. 1994); hence both clements provide
rurthcr inrormation on process controlling parameters. The earlier concept that limestone lias a
poor choice 1'01' seawater REE proxy due to the effects or diagenesis in ancient carbonates (e,g..
Scherer and Seitz. 1980: Shaw and Wasserburg. 1985). was replaced by the current paradigm.
which suggests that diagenesis. particularly m<:teorie and mixed water. has no drccl on the
pattern. composition andlor distribution or RIJ:s in carbonates (Iimcstoncs and dolomites) except
in diagenetic systcms lIith cxtremcl) large water-rock ratios (e.g.. Banner ct al.. 198X: Ilarton et
al.. 2006; Wcbb and Kamber. 2000; Kambcr and Webb. 200 I; othdurn et '11.. 2004: Webb et
'11..2009).
Thc ratios or Th/lJ and VISc in scdimcnts can bc used as a proxy to estimate redox
conditions in the depositional environmcnl. Thorium (Th) is unalfccted by redox conditions in
scdimentary cnvironments and remains insoluble- as Th'I' In contrast. uranium (U) is reduced to
the insoluble uranous (lJH) nuoride complex and is preserved in sediments under anoxic
conditions. whereas in oxidizing conditions. it is convertcd to the soluble uranyl (U 6t ) carbonate.
which is removed in solution (Wignall and Twitchetl. 19%: Kimura and Watanabe. 200 I). Thus.
suboxic-anoxic scdiments are typically more enriched in LJ (with Th/LJ ratios < 2) comparcd 10
oxic sediments (with Th/U ratios> 2). Vanadium (V) is anothcr redox-scnsitivc c1emcnt that is
prdercntially concentrated in sediments underl~'ing anoxic or ncar-anoxic waters (Lmerson and
Iluested. 1991: Wignall. 1994; Kimura and Watanahe. 2(01). The degree of V enrichment is
most erticiently expressed if the V conccntration is normalized by scandium (Se) abundance.
because both V and Se arc insoluble and V varil's in proportion to Sc. rather than other insoluble
elements such as aluminum. Therefore. suboxic-anoxie sediments have higher VISe ratios
compared to oxic sediments (Kimura and Watanabe. 2001).
2.6 Fluid Inclusion Cas Analysis
I\nalysis of gases trapped in fluid inclusion~: provides yet an additional tool to ascertain the
oxidation state and discriminate the origin of iouree Iluids in geologic systems. Cjiggenhach
(1986) introduced the concept that 2-l\r-11c ratios of geothermal gases may identi fy the source
of volatiles in geothermal Iluids. Norman and I\loore (1999) introduced the usc of methane (i.e.
ratio of N2-l\r-CI1.1) as a tracer spccies because; CII.I providcs an indication of the crustal
componcnt in thermal Iluids. there is no ambiguity about thc origin of methane as there is with
helium and it is easier to analyze. Norman and Moore (1999) also introduced the concept of
C021CI14 versus N211\r diagram that can differentiate Iluids bearing signilicant organic nitrogen.
which could lead to errors in interpretation. The ('021C114 versus N211\r diagram of lorman and
Moore (1999) c1assilied source Iluids into three basic groups: magmatic. meteoric and crustal
Iluicls. Meteoric Iluids relCrto near-surl~lcerechargewaterswhilccrustallluidsrclCrto metcoric
Iluids that have interacted withcruslal rocksanc!may have species derived from the wall rock.
The ratio of C021CI14 indicates the redox state while 211\1' provides an indication of Iluid
source(s)
2.7 BiagcncsisofCaJ'bonatcs
Diagcncsis cncompasscs all thc proccsscs or physical. chcmical and hiological changc that
modily scdimcnts alkr dcposition. but cxcludc~ changcs to scdimcnts causcd by IVcathcring ~lI1d
metamorphism. (Choquctte Llnd .lames. 1987; Tucker and Wright. 1990). Diagcnesis can bcgin
almost immediately alkr deposition. whilc sediments arc still on the occan or other basin !loors.
and may continue through dcep burial and eventual uplift (Boggs. :2009: Tuckcr and Wright.
J 990: Choqucttc Llnd .Iamcs. 1987: .Iamcs and ('hoquctte, 1988). The elrccts or diagencsis \'ary
!i'om obvious changcs likc dissolution to rorm CLlVC systems to subtle changes likc mllllilication
or trace clement and isotopic signatures (Tucker and Wright. 1990). In siliciclastics. thc net
clrect or diagenetic modifications is to movc initially incompatible asscmblagcs or siliciclastic
minerals towards a statc or greater cquilibrium with the diagcnetic cnvironmcnt without
wholesale alteration or rcplLlccmcnt or thc dcpmitionalmincral assemblages. IJ(l\\cver. this docs
not hold truc lor carbonatcs which can unlkrgo complcte or almost completc change in
dcpositionalmineralogy during diagcnesis (Boggs. 2009). Major controls on diagenesis includc:
Thc composition and mineralogy orthc s:dimcnts.
Porc !luid chemistry and !lOll' rate.
J. (ieological history orthc sediments in tcrms or burial. uplift and sca level changcs.
Prcvailing climate conditions.
Grain size and texture. and
Timing or cement precipitation (Dcgrccorlithilication).
Diagencsis in earbonatcs brings about important physical. chemical and mincralogieal changcs in
sediments via six major processes. \\'hid arc cementation. microbial micritization.
neomorphism. dissolution. compaction and dol,)mitization (Tuckcr and Wright. I()90). Thcsc
processes will be discussed briefly below excep' lor dolomitization which was discussed in detail
in chapter one becausc it is thc focus ofthc current study
2.7./ ('ell/enlalion
The precipitation of cements is a diagen:tic process that occurs when pore Iluids arc
supersaturatcd with respcct to thc ccment phase and there arc no kinetic l~lCtors inhibiting the
precipitation (Tucker and Wright. 1(90). In sOllle cases. organic geochemical influences on the
cementation proccss can bc signillcant. Common cements in carbonates include aragonite. kJII-
magnesium calcite. high-magnesium calcite and dolomite whereas cements of siderite. ankL:ril\:.
gypsum. anhydrite and halite arc less common. Cementation can occur in all environmenls for
carbonate diagenesis. The petrographic and geochcmieal studies of carhonatc cements enables
deductions to be made on the environment and conditions of cementa lion (Tucker and Wright.
1(90),
2.7.2A1icrohiafll/icl"ili::OIion
During this process. skelctal grains of carbonate sediments are bored around the margins by
microboring organisms and the bored holes arc subsequently IllIed with line grained sediments
or cement to lorm micritic envelop or complete micritized grains (Tucker and Wright. 1')90)
Microbial micritization gencrally occurs in the early stages of diagenesis usually while sediments
arc still on the sea floororjust bclow.
2.7.3 Neoll/ol"phisl/7
rhis term refers to the processes of recrystallization and replacement of carbonate sediments
that may result in mineralogical and textural changes whereas recrystallization relcrs solcly to
changcs in crystal size without any change or mineralogy (Tucker and Wright. 1990).
Neomorphism occurs in the presence or water v a dissolution-reprecipitation and hence. dry solid
statc processes such as inversion oraragonilc and recrystallization orcalcite arc most unlikely to
occur in carbonates as diagenetic environmenls arc always wet (Bathurst. 1975: Tucker and
Wright. 1(90). Neomorphism can be or aggrading type (resultant minerals general increase in
crystal size) or or degrading type (resultant minerals general decrease in crystal size) and like
cementation. it can occur in all environments lor carbonate diagenesis. Calciti/.ation (thc
replacement or other carbonate minerals by calcite) is a common neomorphic process that alTects
carbonates.
27-1lJisSII!lItill/1
Dissolution or carbonate sediments and cements is a diagenetic proccss that occurs whcn
pore fluids arc under salllrated with respect to carbonate grains or cemeJ1l (Tucker and Wright.
1990: 80ggs. 2009). Dissolution occurs in response to changes in the chemistry or pon: fluids
such as changes in salinity. temperatLire or partial pressure or CO2 and results in the complete or
partial dissolution or carbonate grains or Cl'ment. particularly ir they are or metastable
mineralogy like aragonite and high magnesium calcite. Dissolution can occur in all environmcnts
!lJr carbonate diagenesis but is particularly imp,xtant in the ncar surl~lce meteoric environment
dueto the presence or meteoric water (Tucker and Wright. 1(90).
275 C'oll/puctio/1
Compaction or carbonate sediments is a diagcnetic process that occurs when sediments arc
buried by younger strata. Compaction occurs in response to changes in temperature. pressure and
hydrostatic pressure or pore fluids caused by 0\ erburden load. Initial changes to sediments that
an; not cemented include dewatering. decrease in porosity (due to closer grain packing and
reorientation). decrease in sediment thickness and grain fractures at grain contacts. This is known
as mechanical compaction and cementation inhibits its elTects by increasing the bearing strength
or sediments (Tucker and Wright. 1990: .lames and Choquette. 1988; Boggs. 20(9). Regardless
or whether sediments arc cemented or not. rurther compaction will eventually cause grains to
dissolve at points of contacts (pressure dissolution) to produce sutured and concavo-eonve\
contacts. stylolites and dissolution scams. whie1 is known as chemical compaction (Tucker and
Wright. 1990; .lames and Choquette. 1988: Boggs. 2009) Compaction can occur in all
environments ror carbonate diagenesis but is particularly important in the deep burial
environment.
2.8 niagcnctic EnvirollmclltsforCarbollatcs
Since water-rock interactions arc the basic dril'ing lorce ror carbonate diagenesis. three major
diagenctic environmcnts arc recognized based on the composition and nature or water/Iluids that
can modily carbonate sediments. These environments arc the marine. the meteoric and the burial
environment (.lames and Choquette. 1984. 1988; Tucker and Wright. 19(0). The respective
diagenetic environments pass lat<:rally and vertically one into another and carbonate sediments
may move rrom one environment to another with time. deposition and burial. sea level changes
and vertical tectonic movements (Tucker and W"ight. 1990: .lames and Choquette. 1(88).
2.8./ il!orille /;·I7\'iWl1Illelll.l'
The marine environment is characterized by marine waters and comprises orthe sea l1oor.
shallow marine phreatic zone and the strandline bathed in mi\ed marine and meteoric waters
(Fig. '2.1). In the marine environment. diagenctic processes on the sea 1100r and marine phreatic
I.ones depend on water depth and latitude whereas it depends on climatic conditions along the
shoreline (Tucker and Wright, 1990; .lames and Choquette, 1984. 19!i8).
In low latitude shallow marine environments. the dominant diagenetic processes arc eemclll
precipitation and microbial micritization by or:;anisms. Cementation is widespread in areas or
high current activity (such as along shoreline and shell' margins) and evaporation (e.g. tidal Ibts
and beaches) due to pumping or seawater through sediments. In contrast. mierobialmicriti/.ation
occurs everywhere in the shallow marine environment. but it is most prevalent in quiet water
locations due to little or no sedimenl movement (Tucker and Wright. 19()0). In mid to high
latitude shallow marine environments. cement precipitation rarely occurs ~IS shallow se~lwater
becomes under saturated with respect to CaCO, away rrom the subtropics. thus earhonate grains
arc more liable to dissolution while microbial borings arc usually empty rather than lilled with
micrite or cement (Tucker and Wright, 1990: 130ggs. 2009). llence. the shallow marine can be
divided in threc sub environments namely: thc active marine phrcatie (where pore waters arc
constantly being replenished and cementation is common). the stagnant marine phreatic (there is
little or no movements or sediments or pore water Iluids thus cementation is limited and
microbialmieritization is prevalent), and the marinc vadose (where cementation mainly occurs
via evaporation or seawater and there may be microbial dlcets. I'uckerand Wright. 1990: Jamcs
and Choquette. 198·t 198!i)
In decp marine settings, the effcct or latitude is negligible and the dominant diagenetic
processes arc neomorphism and marine dissclution due to increased pressure and reduced
temperaturcs (.lames and Choquette. 1988: Boggs. 2(09).
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Fi~ 2.1 The marine diagenetic environment (modi lied rrom .lames and Choqucttc. 1984)
2.8.2 jl/eleoric Environlllent
The meteoric zonc is characterized by mcteoric waters and consists or the vadosc zonc, thc
phreatic zonc and the shallow phreatic mixing zone or marine and meteoric \\aters (Fig 2.:n. The
waler table is the boundary between the meteNic vadose and phreatic zones and represcnts a
surl~lee wherc atmospheric and hydrostatic pres~:ures arc equal (Tucker and Wright. 1990: Jamcs
and Choquette, 1984, 1988). The meteoric vado:ie zone is above the water table and opens to the
atmosphere. It consists or the zone or inliltralion directly below the sediment / atmospherc
interl~lce and the zone or gravity percolation wh eh lies abm'e the water table but belo", the zone
on inliltration (Fig 2.2). The phreatic zone lies belo\\' the water table and consists 01" the shallo\\'
phreatic and deep phreatic zones \\'hereas the shallow phreatic mixing zonc is a transition I.onc
composedol"mixedmarine-meteoricwaters.
In the meteoric environment. diagenetic processes are controlled by mineralogy. grain si/.c.
porosity and pcrmeability. vegetation. e1imatc and time. The lirst three 1~lctors arc intrinsic to
carbonate sediments whercas the last three arc extrinsic (James and Choquctte. 19XX: 130ggs.
2009). The dominant diagenetic processes in this environment arc dissolution. ccmcnt
precipitation and neomorphism (Tucker and Wright. 1990). Dissolution occurs in nH:tcoric
cnvironments due to the aggressive nature 01" meteoric waters caused by the absorption 01"
atmosplH:ric and soil CO2 (as well as soil acids) and the undcr saturation 01" mcteoric watcr with
respect to CaCO]. Dissolution invariably leads to super saturation 01" pore Iluids with rcspcct to
CaCOJ and prompts the precipitation 01" lo\\' magncsium calcitc in meteoric \"Hers \\'ith 10\\
Mg/Ca ratios. thus carbonates sediments are able to undergo dissolution \\'hile thcre arc heing
cementcd (Tucker and Wright. 1990: Boggs. 2009). The removal or CO2 (by plants and
degassing). evaporation and evapotranspiration are the major causes or cement precipitation in
thc vadosc zonc whereas the mechanism lor cement precipitation in thc phreatic zone is poorly
understood (Tucker and Wright. 1990: Jamcs a ld Choquette. 1984. 19XX). Dissolution coupled
with ccmcnt precipitation in carbonate sediments ultimately causes neomorphism with tcxturaL





Fig 2.2 Thc mctcoric diagcnctic cnvironmcnt (modilicd rrom .Iamcs and Choqucttc. 19li4)
2.8.3 Burial r;lIl'irol1l11cnt
The burial diagenetic cnvironmcnt is charact:rizcd by porc watcrs that whcrc oncc marinc 01
mctcoric but have bccn modificd during burial. by circulation through hasinal rocks. and is
dclined as thc zonc bctwccn ncar-surl~lcc ciagcncsis and thc onset or low-tcmpcraturc
mctamorphism (.Iamcs and Choqucttc. 1988. l3cggs. 2009). Thc burial cnvironmcnt consists or
shallow and dccp burial cnvironmcnts (Fig 2.3; ruckcr and Wright. 1(90). Intrinsic 1~lctors that
conlrol diagcncsis in thc burial cnvironmcnt arc. mincralogy. grain sizc and tc:\turc. porc-lIalcr
chemistry. porosity and permeability. and early precipitated cement whereas extrinsic bctors
include; temperature. pressure and solubility orminerals.
The dominant diagcnctic processes in the hlrial environment arc; cement~ltion. comp~lction
and dissolution (Tucker and Wright. 1990). With hurial and increasing ovcr burden sediments
and pore fluids are subjected to increasedtcmpcratures and pressure with temperatulT incrcasc
dependent on the geothermal gradient. Increase in temperatures rcduces the solubility or ('a('O\.
which should precipitate carbonate cements m,)re easily at depth. Thc ('O~ derived rrom the
breakdown or organic compounds increases the acidity or pore warc Iluids and hence. causes the
dissolution or carbonate grains whereas pressurc by over burdcn load leads to mechanical and
eventually chemical compaction. The long-term trend or burial diagenesis is the progressive
reduction or porosity by compaction and cementation at higher temperatures and prcssures in the
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Fig 2.3 The burial diagenetic environment (modilieclli'om .James and Choquette, 1(84)
CIIAPTER THREE
RESULTS OF A 'ALYSIS 0'11 CATOCHE CARBONATES
3.1 Pctro~nlphy
The Catoche Formation at Daniel's Ilarbour as reconstructed from core 12i/6-121 and 12i/~-
I (Fig 1.2). is - 155 m thick. consists of limestone and dolostone litho(~lcies and in ascending
order. comprises of a lo\\er dolostone (-121 m), a middle limeslone «;0 m) and an uppel
dolostone (-14 m). The limestone lithol~leies is a succession of well-bedded, grcy. lossilikrous.
dolomitic limestone that ranges from mudstolll; through wacke- to packstone with lenses and
beds of boundstone. I'orosity is generally low (visual estimates < 2 '%) in the limestone
lithofacies. The dolostone lithofacies arc dark-grey and vary from coarse to line grained with
some zebra texture in the I(xmer. Stylolites with amplitudes up to 0.5 cm and some joints also
occur in the carbonates.
l'etrographicexaminationsoftheCatoche Fc'rmationcarbonatesal Daniel's Ilarbourindieate
that both caleite and dolomite phases arc similar to lheircounterparts at I'ort au (,hoix :lIld I'ort
au Port Peninsula (Knight et al. 2007~ Greene :~008: ConIine el al. 2012). The calcite cement
generations. from the oldest to the youngest arc: marine micrite and microbial mud (C I). pore-
lilling equant calcite sparite (C2. 50-200 ~lm) and coarse blocky calcite «('3. 150-650 pm) orten
lilling vugs andjoints (1'late.3.la- c). Calcites CI and C2 arc dull to non-luminescent under the
cathodoluminoscope, but calcitc C3 exhibits bright orange CL (I'late. 3.11). The dolomite
generations (Plate. 3.1 d-f and Plate 3.2a-b). also in the same order. arc: dolomicrite (D I).
stylolite-associated dolomites (Os). equalll replacive dolomite (D2) and large equanl pore-lilling
replaeive saddle dolomite (D3). Ilowevcr. the- iron-rich (2:20.000 ppm) pore-lilling saddle
dolomite reported by Greene (2008) and Knight et al. (2007) at Port au (,hoix (rekrred to by
them as D5) was not I'ound in the Catoehe FoJrmation at Daniel's Ilarbour. 110th calcite and
dolomite phases occur as replacement and pore-filling cements and petrographic relations
indicate that calcite C3 postdates all other calcite and dolomite generations (Plate. 3.2e).
Early dolomite (01) is -18.5'% by abundance and typically consists 01' replacive. 1;lbric
retentive near-micritic to tightly packed non-pla'lar mosaic crystals with irregular intercrystalline
boundaries and range I'rom < -I to 30 pm (Plate. 3.ld). Dolomite 01 is almost nonporous (<.1'%)
and exhibits dull CL. Stylolite-associated dolomites (Os) range in size I'rom GO pm to 175 pm. is
associated with stylolites and are eross-contaminatcd with the residual materials transported
along pressure dissolution seams and stylolites. Dolomite \}s samples were excluded in other
analyses due to the expected inconsistent signature ovcrprints I'rom insolublc residues and other
clements associated with chemical compaction. Similar petrographic ICatures were documented
1'01' 01 and Os dolomitcs at Port au Choix andl'ort au Port sections (Knight et al. 2007: (ireene
2008: Coniine et al. 2012).
Dolomite D2 is the most abundant type ol'dolomite (making up - 72% ol'Catoche carbonates
by abundance) and consists 01' coarse equant euhedral to subhedral crystals ranging I'rom 70 pm
to I mm. Crystals ol'ten have cloudy cores with clear rims under plane polarized light and
undulose extinction under crossed polars as well as concentric zoncd luminescence undel
cathodoluminoscope (Plate. 3.le-l). It is 1;lbric (Icstructive and likely replaced calcite ('I and/O!
1)1 dolomite. Intercrystalline porosity with visual estimates up to 12% is associated with 1)2
dolomite and pores are occasionally lined with kerogen that gives olT a blue luminescence under
the UV luminoscope (Plate. 3.2c-d) andlluoresccnce spectra with peaks at 490-495nm (Fig 3.1).
Similar leaturcs were documented in D2 dolomites at POr! au Choix and Port au Port Peninsula
(Knight cl al. 2007: Greene 2008: Coniine et al. 2012).
The latest dolomite generation (03). is-16.3%byabundanceand typically consists or pore-
lilling. coarsc. subhedralto anhcdral crystals or ,acidic dolomite. which are up to 3 mm and show
undulose cxtinction (Plate. 3.2a). Dolomite D:; is gcnerally rcstricted to vugs and joints and
subhcdral crystals olicn appcar zoncd uncler crosscd polarizcd light and cathodolulllinoscope
(Platc. 3.2a-b). Intcrcrystallinc and vuggy r;orosity are occasionally associated ",ith 1)3
particularly with its subhedral crystals. Similar lCatures wcrc also documentcd in the 1)3
dolomites in the equivalent scctions at Port au Choix and Port au Port peninsula (Knight cl al
2007: Greene 2008: Conlineet al. 2012).
Plate 3.1. Photomicrographs of petrographic features of Catoche carbonates in the investigated
core showing (a) CI calcite (crossed polars; Sample 4-118), (b) C2 calcite (crossed polars;
Sample 4-100), (c) C3 calcite (crossed polarized light; Sample 6-4), (d) DI dolomite (crossed
polars; Sample 6-16), (e) Rhombs of D2 dolomite showing cloudy core with clear rim and
intercrystalline pores (arrows) associated with D2 (plane polarized light; Sample 6-4), (f)
Cathodoluminescence image of (plate 3.le) showing concentric zonation CL in D2 and bright
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Fig 3.1. Fluorescence spectra 01" kerogen material in intercrystalline pores 01" D2 dolomite in
Calochecarbonates
3.1./ F1l1idinc/lI.1'iol1
Primary Iluid inclusions wcrc cxamincd ill dolomitc gcncrations 02, 1)3 and calcitc C3.
Ilowcvcr. no mcasurcablc inclusions wcrc availablc in 01. and calcitcs ('I and ('2. All
microthcrlllomctric mcasuremcnts wcrc pcrlol"mcd on primary t\\'o-phasc (liquid + \'apor)
inclusions that occurrcd in clusters. Carc was takcn to cxaminc inclusions hostcd in thc core 01'
crystals or aligned parallel to growth dircction as such inclusions arc known to rdain thcir
primary signatures (Goldstcin and Rcynold:; 199-1). Ilomogenization ll:mperatures wcre
mcasured bcl'ore I'n;czing to avoid stretching 01' the inclusions by icc 1(1I'mation. an issuc
dcscribcd by Lawlcr and Crawl(JI'(! (1983). 1:luid inclusions in dolomitcs 1)2 and 1)3 show
consistcnt liquid: vapor ratios (- 0.95). howcver. Iluid inclusions in 03 arc gcncrally larger in
sizc (> 20 pm) rclativc to thosc in 1)2 (Platc 3.3 a-b). Thc majority 01' inclusions in thc latcst
calcite ccmcnt (('3) wcrc too small to producc r,~liable results lor mclting points (and invariably
salinity) although somc mcasurcmcnts 01' h wcn: obtaincd. Mierothcrmomctric mcasurcments 01'
homogcnization tcmpcrature (7i,. the minimulll cstimate 01' cntrapmcnt tcmpcrature). initial
mclting tcmperaturc ('1',). andlinalmelting temperaturc ol'icc U;Il(icc)) with estimated salinity
(Bodnar 2003) wcrc takcn I'rom dolomites 1)2. [13 and calcite C3. Thc rcsults arc summarizcd in
Appendix 2, Table 3.1 and Figure 3.2(a-d). 1:luid inclusions in D2 range in siz.c I'rom 2 pm to -
20 ~1I1l and in 03 I'rom 2 pm to - 35 pm. Somc inclusion clusters showcd evidcnce 01' post-
cntrapmcnt leaking and thcrel()re data wcre only collccted I'rom inclusions lhal had relatively
consistcntliquid: vapor ratios and narrow homogenization tcmperature rangcs (usually less than
The mcan valucs 01' 711 lor lhc respcctivc gcncrations 01' ('atoche dolomitcs is highcst at
Danicl's Ilarbour Crablc 3.1). with valucs 01' 12(1.6 + 12.8"(', 11 = 97 ~lIld 17-1.1 ± 7.6 "c. II = 29
for dolomites D2 and D3 respectively. These temperatures are considerably higher than those of
their equivalent dolomites from Port au Choix (D2 = 109 ± 13 "C, 11 = 42, D3 = 118 -l 10 "C,
11=16) and Port au Port (D2 = 106± II"C, 11=42, D3 = 112 ± 21"C, 11 =29) sections (Conliffe et al
2012). The mean salinity oftluid inclusions associated with D2 (Table 3.1), is similar at Daniel's
Harbour (23.2 ± 1.4 eq wt % NaCI, 11 = 60) and Port au Choix (22 ± 2.4 eq wI % NaCI 11 ~ 17)
and are higher relative to their counterpart at Port au Port (16.5 ± 1.6 eq wI % NaCI, 11 = 8). On
the other hand, the salinity of fluid inclusions in D3 is similar at Daniel's Harbour (21.3 ± 0.6 eq
wI % NaCI, n = 27) and Port au Port (20.7 ± 2.7 eq wI % NaCI, n = 10) but higher relative to its
counterpart at Port au Choix (14 ± 1.8 eq wt % NaCI, n = II, Conliffe et aL 2012). Fluid
inclusions in calcite C3 have a higher mean II, bUl lower salinity at Port au Port relative to Port




Plate 3.3. Photomicrographs showing distribution of fluid inclusions. (a) Biphase inclusion in
D3 (arrows). (b) Biphase inclusion in D2 (arrows)
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Fig 3.2. Plots ol'the microthcrmomelric data I'rom primary two-phase Iluid inclusions trapped in
D2. 03 and C3 01' the Catoche Formation ,It Daniels Ilarbour showing (a) histogram 01'
homogenization temperature 01' 02. (b) Ilistogram 01' homogenization temperature 01' 1)3. (c)
Ilistogram 01' homogenii'.ation temperature 01' C3. and (d) Scatter diagram 01' estimated salinity
(130dnar. 2003) vs. homogenization temperature 'J1'1)2 and 1)3
Tablc 301. Summary Statistics or microthcrmometric measurements in the Catoche Formation
carbonates at Daniels Ilarbour (current study). and at Port au Choix and Port ,IU Port (Conlillc ct
aI.2012).
Dal/iel~' J-/arbol/r (Northem Pel/iml/la)
HoslMincl'al T; (0C) Till lirr, (OC) Eqo "'1'1., NaCi T" (OC)
02 7 60 60 97
Mcan -52.3 21.2 23.2 126.6
S.D 2.6 1.-1 12.X
Max -4X -164 25 16R
Min -55 -24 19.8 102
OJ n 27 27 29
Mean -54.3 -IR.5 213 17-1.1
S.D O.R 0.6 7.6
Max -50 -17 III 190






Port au CI/flix (Nortllenl Pel/il/sula)
Host Mineral 7j(°C) Till lil"l') (OC) Eqo wl% NaCI T" (0(,)
02 -I 17 17 -12
Mean -5-1.9 -19.7 II 109
S.D 0.5 34 2.-1 13
Max -54.2 -13.6 25.5 134
Min -55.3 -24.X 17.4 X7
OJ n 6 II II 16
Mean -53.1 101 1-1 IIX
S.D I I.X I.X 10
Max -51.7 -7.8 18.-1 1-10
Min -544 -1-1.6 11.5 !O9
C3 14 14 20
Mean -52.8 -21.8 23.6 102
SD U 1.6 J.I 15
Max -51.2 -19.7 25 129
Min -55.2 -2-1 777 T2
POr(aIlPOr(PelliIlSII/a
Host Mineral T;(°C) Till Ii .. ..) (0(') Eq. wt'Yc. NaCI T" (0C)
02 8 8 42
Mean -49.8 -12.6 16.5 106
S.D 07 U 1.6 II
Max --19 -10.2 19.1 J:l2
Min -50.3 -15.6 1-1.1 90
03 n 4 10 10 29
Mean -51 -17.8 20.7 112
S.I) ~.3 3.5 27 21
Max -49.6 -11.2 2-1.5 1-17
Min -5-1.5 -232 157 85
C3 20 20 29
Mean -46.9 -102 13.7 116
SI) 13.3 3.9 4.2 60
Max -23.2 -5 19.1 205
Min -53.7 -15.6 7.9 52
3.2 GcochcmistJ")'
3.1./ Major ami trace elelllents
Table 3.2 summarii'.es the major and trace clement conccntrations or thc Catochc carbonates
at Danicl's Ilarbour and other locations across wcstern e\\-j'oundland. I~lemental geochemical
data lor calcite C2 was excluded because C2 is !"arc and round only mixed with calcite C I. such
that it was impossible to micro sample without cross contamination. The results indicate that DI
and D2 arc less calcitic on the Northcrn Peninsula at Daniels Ilarbour (Ca(,O,~ D I = 51.6 ± 2%.
11=15. D2 = 51.9 ± 2'1'0. 11=35) and Pon au Choix (CaCO,~ DI = 57.9 ± 2'X,. 11=13.1)2 = 55.6:l
1%.11=20). compared to their counterparts at I'on au Pon (I) I = 60.9 ± 5%. II :) and 1)2 = 61.7 :l
2%. n= II). Also. the Northern Peninsula sections have a lower mean Sr concentration (Daniel's
Ilarbour~ DI = 47.3 ± 2.5 ppm. 11= 15 and D2 = 36.-1 ± 8 ppm. n=35. Port au Choix~ D I = 70 ± -13
ppm. 11=13 and D2 = 31 ± 4 ppm. 11=20) relative to their counterparts at Pon au Port (DI = 106:l
60 ppm. n=5 and D2 = 68 ± 21 ppm. n=II). Dolomite D2 generally has similar I:e concentration
at all locations although it is slightly enriched on the Nonhern Peninsula relati\'e to those at Pon
au Port whereas the mean Mn concentration is lo\\'er in carbonates or the l(lI"Il1er locality
(Conlirfcet al. 2012).
3.1.1 ('{/r!Jon{/mlo.\Tgell is%pes
Table 3.2 summarizes the isotopic composition or Catoehe Formation carbonates at Danie!'s
Ilarbour and other IOGltions in western Newloulldland. At Daniel's Ilarbour. me,1I1 i)13C values
decreased rrom -0.5 %0 ± 0.3 VPDI3 in calcite ('I to -3.7%0 ± 0.9 VPDf3 in C3 but there is no
significant change in the mean i)IXO values or the calcites. On the contrary. the mean i)uC and
OIXO values or the dolomites exhibit no strong trends (Table 3.2). Catoche dolomites al Port au
Port arc slightly more positive in their 613C and jlXO values (Coniine et '11. ~Ol~) rel;llive to their
counterparts on the Northern I\:ninsula Cl'able 3.~). No signilieant correlation was lound
between the MnlSr ratios and the 613C values or the dolomites in the Daniel's Ilarbour section
(Fig 3.3a-c) as well mthe Port au Choix and Port au Port sections (Coniine et '11. ~012).
3.2.3 R([,.e e([,.lhe{ell/el7ls (RI;;!:')
Table 3.3 is the summary statistics or the REI: concentrations or Arenig seawater and
Catoehe carbonates at Daniel's Ilarbour (/\ppendix I). Mean IRI:I: values are lowest in calcite
C I (5.4 ± 1.1 ppm. 17 = 8). invariable between dolomite 0 I (11.9 ± 4.8 ppm. II = IS) and D2
(10.6 ± 3.9 ppm. 17 = 35) but increased in dolomite 1)3 (20.7 -J:: 16.~ ppm. 17 I~) to the highest
mean value.
Table 3.~ summarizes the statistics or the C,: and I:u anomaly calculations (Bau and Dulski
1(96) as well as Th/LJ and VISc ratios ror the r:spective phases or Catoehe carbon;ltes. Calcite
C I has the lowest mean Ce anomaly with a vallie or 0.68 :l 0.06. \\'hereas dolomite 1)3 has the
highest mean Ce anomaly with a value or 0.881- 0.06. can Ce anomaly \';i1ues lor all the othel
carbonates rail between these values. A narrow mean J-:u anomaly range is displayed by the
carbonates or the Catoehe Formation. which ran:,;e rrom 0.67 ± 0.08 in C I to 0.70 :l 0.11 in 03.
Calcite C I has the lowest mean VISe ratio with a value or 2.89:l 1.43. whereas dolomite 1)3 has
the highest mean VISe ratio with a value or 5.70 ± ~.16. Mean VISe ratio values lor all the other
carbonates Iiii I between these values. Mean ThiLl ratios arc o.~ I ·1 0.04. 1.19 I 0.78.0.96 ± 0.5 I
and 0.941- 0.58 lor C I. I) I. D~ and /)3 respeeti\t:ly.
01 R2= 0 003 6 (b) 02 R2= 0.06 I
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Fig 3.3. Scatter diagrams or 8J}C vs Mn/Sr lor (a) 01. (b) 02. and (c) 03 dolomites or the
Caloehc j:ormation in the investigated core section showing insignilicantcorrelations
Table 3.2 ('a('O]. MgCO]. Mn. Sr. Fe. 01:;0 and oUC statistics lor Catoche Formation
carbonates in the investigated core section at Daniels Ilarbour and equivalent sections at I'ort au
Choix and Port au Pon (ConlilTe et al.. 2012).
Dalliel's Harbollr (Northern Pellillsllla)
CaC03 % MgC03% Fe Mn Sr i)lsa i)uC
Phase (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) 1I/III1(VI'DI3) 1I/III1(VPDB)
CI n 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
Mean 98 11-1 18 nl -9.3 -0.5
S.D -+3 5 26 0.3 0.3
~ax 99.2 67 21-1 n 303 -8.7 -003
Min 93.3 0.8 73 13 ", -9.7 -0.99
C3 n I I I 1 I 4 4




1)1 15 15 15 15 15 17 17
Mean 51.6 48.4 1445 103 47 -9.0 -13
S.D 2 2 695 n 25 I 0.4
Max 55.2 50.6 3082 141 126 -6.8 -0.3
Min -+9.-+ -+6.5 no -+7 26 -10.-+ -,
D2 35 35 35 35 35 52 52
Mean 51.9 -+8.1 168-+ 131 36 -9.5 -1.-+
S.D 1096 50 8 0.8 o.'!
Max 57.7 50.5 4493 342 52 -7() -004
Min 49.5 42.3 531 43 n -11.6 .,
1>3 12 12 II 12 12 15 15
Mean 51.9 -+81 178-+ 198 39 -10.5 -1.7
S.D I I 618 55 13 0.-+
Max 53.7 -+9.6 3299 280 57 -7.9 -1.3
Min 50.4 46.3 810 97 26 -13.2 -2.8
Port {/II Clwix (Northern Peninsula)
CaC03 % MgC03% Fe Mn Sr i)ikO i)iJC
Phase (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) "/""(VPUB) "/II(VPI)13)
CI 13 13 I:> I:> I:> I:> I:>
Mean 97.3 '2.7 16
'
)7 53 36'2 -8.5 -1.7
S.D '2 '2 62(j 17 61 0.6 0.5
Max 98.8 6.1 2874 79 4X'2 -7.9 -1.1
Min 93.9 1.'2 X2:2 :>6 290 -9.7 -2.7
DI I:> I:> I:> 13 I:> 13 I:>
Ml:an 57.9 4'2.1 401)1 100 70 -X.7 -0.8
SI) 19;9 40 -LJ I.., 05
Max 62.1 45 7:>:N 183 161 -6.6 0.1
Min 55 38 17:~ I 56 31 -10.:> -1.7
D2 n '20 '20 '20 20 '20 '20 '20
Ml:an 55.6 444 17:;1 178 :>1 -9'2 -0.9
S.I) I I 10llX 90 4 1.'2 04
Max 57 46.5 56110 4:>5 40 -6.9 -0.'2
Min 53.5 43 853 6'2 '26 -10.7 -1.4
1)3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mean 60.9 39.1 141)34 316 64 -7.3 -1.2
SI) '2 '2 I O:~87 115 I:> I 0.4
Max ()3.X 40.6 '2 9:~ 79 4X5 X:> -6.1 -0.7
Min 595 36.'2 41\gl '240 5'2 -X.5 -1.5
Port{/IIPortPeuin.wla
CaC03 % MgC03% Fe Mn Sr i)IXO i)UC "/11
Phase (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) "/II(VI'D13) (VPD13)
CI n 5 5 ) 14 14
tVkan 99A 0.6 394 91\ 211 -7.9 -07
81) 04 0.4 '253 15X 1M> 0.6 0.5
Max 99.7 1.2 777 379 486 -6.9 -0.1
Min 91\.8 0.3 174 15 84 -8.7 -2.2
C3 n X 8 X 8 8 15 15
Mean 99.1 0.9 40'2 798 1'2'2 -X.4 -'2.6
SI) I I '244 96:> 1\7 '2A '2.4
Max 99.8 3'2 XI:> '2!.X'2 30:> <~.3 OA
Min 96.8 0.'2 109 II 41 -II.X -7A
1)1 n 5 5 5 5 5
Mean 60.9 39.1 1706 140 106 -(l.1 -0.7
SD 5 5 465 114 60 0.7 0.2
Max 66 -14.8 22-18 342 206 -5.-1 -0.5
Min 55.2 34 1175 (l7 61 -6.9 -I
1)2 n II 11 II 11 II 26 26
Mean 61.7 38.3 1589 209 68 -7 -0.8
S.D 2 2 1001 190 21 05 0.3
Max 63.7 41.5 335-1 741 108 -5.7 -OA
Min 58.5 36.3 490 60 46 -7.8 -1.4
1)3 n I I I I I I I
Vallie 63 37 1178 IX6 65 -7.5 -(UI
Table 3.3. Summary ofrare earth element concentration ofCatoche carbonates at Daniel's Harbour
La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Vb Lu L:REE
PHASE (ppb) (ppb) (ppb) (ppb) (ppb) (ppb) (ppb) (ppb) (ppb) (ppb) (ppb) (ppb) (ppb) (ppb) (ppm)
D1 n 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15
Mean 2476 4900 599 2268 412 88 436 57 298 56 171 22 135 20 12
S.D 973 2071 248 925 169 34 157 22 106 21 61 8 45 8 5
Max 4597 9456 1156 4373 769 158 736 97 524 102 280 38 223 38 22
Min 1438 2562 340 1285 222 47 233 26 140 22 81 9 67 8 7
D2 n 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35
Mean 2299 4244 525 2001 367 78 377 54 282 55 161 21 131 19 II
S.D 837 1769 206 755 127 26 129 17 90 17 52 6 41 7 4
Max 4452 8127 955 3654 648 127 750 102 522 102 301 35 247 36 20
Min 1204 2020 241 1062 203 42 218 34 168 25 89 9 69 8 6
03 n 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
Mean 3858 8985 1137 4224 724 163 699 85 380 67 190 23 136 22 21
SD 2733 7514 971 3577 572 101 518 56 212 35 96 12 65 9 16
Max 10269269173491 129912049 344 1909 210 775 129 357 48 261 37 60
Min 1276 2476 307 ii13 202 55 202 33 166 25 I,) 7 -tL ;)
CI n 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
Mean 1280 1821 248 1003 201 45 231 34 196 .+2 124 18 105 16
S.D 242 360 58 214 52 12 58 9 56 1.+ 31 5 36 4
Max 1692 2418 350 1354 297 66 326 49 289 68 178 25 158 24
'vlin 917 1233 164 708 155 29 174 24 136 26 89 10 66 11
C3 n I 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Value 6889 11276 1256 .+534 632 137 6.+.+ 68 295 56 180 24 183 25 26
Arenig n 4 4 .+ .+ 4 4 .+ 4 4 .+ 4 4 .+
Seawater Mean 362 812 100 373 57 14 61 5 27 5 16 2 15
Braeh
shells S.D 151 256 34 135 20 6 27 3 9 2 9 2 10 2
'vlax 545 1025 138 557 85 19 98 9 39 8 27 5 25 4
Min 202 506 63 234 42 7 38 3 19 3 8 0.3 4 0.3
Table 3..t. SUlllmary statistics or Ce (Ce/Ce*hN and bl (Eu/Eu*kN anomaly analysis (based on
the equations by Bau and Dulski. 1996). as well as ratios or Th/lJ and VISe I()r Catoehe
carbonates at Daniel·s Ilarbour.
Ce*s~ Eu*(,:\
Phase anomally anomally Th/U VISe
CI X 8 8 8
Mean 0.68 0.67 0.21 2.89
S.D 0.06 0.08 0.04 1.43
Max 0.76 0.76 0.28 .5.71
Min 0.60 0.52 0.13 1..56
Dl 1.5 1.5 15 IS
Mean OX5 0.67 1.19 2.X9
S.D (J.05 0.05 0.7X 1.3-+
Max 0.94 0.79 2.79 5.22
Min 0.77 0.59 0.37 0.57
D2 35 35 31 3-+
Mean 0.81 0.6.5 096 2.9X
SD 0.06 005 0.51 1.22
Max 0.91 0.75 2.25 5.116
Min 0.70 0.56 034 06-+
1)3 12 12 II II
Mean 096 1.21 094 5.70
S.D 0.07 0..56 0..58 -+.16
Max 1.04 2.91 2.01 1124
Min OX3 0.78 008 0.69
3.3 Fluids-Inclusion Gas Analysis
Results or fluid inclusion gas analysis carried out on each carbonate phase or the ('aloehe
formation at Daniels Ilarbour. arc as shown in Appendix 3. The weighted mean r,ltio or
CO~/CII.I varied rrom 0.03 to 0.08 in calcite C I. 0.10 to 0.32 in D I. 0.07 to 0.14 in 1)2 and 0.58
to 1.36 in 1)3. while the corresponding weighted mcan ratio or ~/Ar varied li'om 132..+ to 1-13.2.
80.1 to 103.90.9 to 105.5 and 5-1.-1 to 66.2. respectively.
CHAPTER FOUR
INTERPRETATIONS AND I'OROSITY DISTRIBUTION
-t.!. Dolomite Petnlgnlphy
The line crystallinc rabric-retcntive nature and dull cathodoluminescence or the dolomicritc
(I) I) suggest early dolomitization or marine limeillud at near-surl;lee conditions in shallow burial
seltings prior to compaction. This is consistent with the presence or mierostylolites thai cut
through I) I and the occurrence or I) I as dololllicrile intraclasts directly above the St. George
unconlormity (Lanc. 1990). The very low porosity associated with DI (visual estimates < 1%)
suggests that dolomitization was extensive <\Ill occurred under open system conditions with
surlicient supply or Ig21 ions such that dolomicrite occluded evcry available pore present. This
agrees with the suggested origin lor D I in the C'atoche Formation at PorI au Choix and Port au
Port (Greene. :200S; ConlilTe et al.. 2012).
The 1;lbric destructive nature and larger crystal sizes or D:2 (70 pm - Imm). cllmpared wilh
J) 1 (dolomierite). suggest a later stage or replacive dolomitization lhat slarted \\ ith increased
temperature and pressure(Warren.2000).Thecloudyeorewithclearrims.unduloseextinction
and zoned CL images or D:2 indicates variatitlns in chemistry and redox conditions or the
dolomitizing fluids as well as an increase in ll'mperature during the course or crystallization
(e.g.. Rameil. :200S; KInllaCI. 200S). This is comistent with the mean Til (I :26.6 ± 1:2.8 "e. 1/=97)
tor 1)2 and suggests deeper burial relative to 1)1. The presence orundulose extinction has been
linked in some earlier studies to sulphate redLction (Radke and Mathis. 1980). however no
evidence has been round in the Catoche dolomites III support this process. The generally higher
mean "III measurements rrom Catoche dolomi·.es on the Northern Peninsula relative to its
countcrparts at Port au Port. may rellect relative y deeper settings lor the rormer location (Tabk
3.1).Thehigh intercrystallineporosityassociated with 1)2 indicates dolomitization underaclosed
to semi-closed system with limited external supply or IVlg~+ ions such that no extra dolomite
occluded the developed intercrystalline pores. These pores arc olien lilled or lined with kerogen
that exhibits blue UV luminescence (Plate. 3.2c-d; e.g.. Roedder. 1984; C1ilkspie and l3urden.
2(10). Micro-spectroscopic analysis or the kerogen material shows Iluorescence with peaks at
~90-495nm (Fig. 3.1). This strongly suggests the presence or light hydrocarbons with API> 45
(Gillespie and Burden. 20 I0). Also. the spectroscopic prolile is identical to thaI or known crude
oil samples rrom within the .leanne cl'/\rc Basin. ofT the coast or eastern Newroundland
(Gillespie and Burden. 2010).
The meanT" or D3 (I n.1 ± 7.6 "e. 11=29). coupled with its limited distribution. imply
development at the I'ery late stages or diagenesis at higher temperature relative to 1)2. The
generally higher mean 7'11 vnlues lor dolomites 1)Jl the Northern Peninsula suggest hotter Iluids
anel/or possible deeper burinl settings relMive to those documented lor the equil'alent Port au Port
Peninsuln section Crable 3.1).
Despite thc dilTerence in the ranges or 7'11 values. the consider'lble overl'lp in the salinity and
measured '/i, I',liues or Iluid inclusions nssociated with 1)2 and 1)3 (I:ig. 3.2a.-b and d. Tabk 3.2)
suggests that they likely lormed rrom Iluids or similar composition but nt dilTcrent temperatures
in n c10scd system or possibly rrom the smne fluids that circulated during burinl in a close to
semi closed system. This is consistent with the occurrence orintercrystalline pores in 1)3 similar
to thosecomlllonly associated with D2.!\ silllilc.rol'eriap in snlinity anel h lIas doculllented by
ConlilTe et al (2012) in dolomites at Port au Choix and Port au Port
".2 MajOJ' and Trace Elements
rhe mean values orCaCO:; and MgCO:; cone':ntrations or 01 at I)aniel's Ilarbour Crable 3.2)
indicatcs ncar-stoichiomctric dolomite (I\ppcndi" I) with mcan Sr concentration or -+ 7 -i 25ppm
« 550 ppm: Tuckcr and Wright. 1990). This suggcsts a cocval open system \lith an abundant
supply or Mg ions or alteration or a precursor Mg- rich polymorph or CaCO; in an open systcm
(e.g.. Sperber et al.. 198-+: l\7.my et al.. 2001. 2008) rathcr than a hypersaline sabkha origin
(Lane. 1990). This is consistent with the abscnee or cvaporite beds in the Catoehe and
surrounding lormations (cl". Mcyers et al.. 1997: Lu and Mcycrs. 1998: Azmy et al.. 2001. 2008)
and lack or moldie porosity within the Caloehe Formation (Land. 1967: Matthews. 1974:
Longman. 1980: James and Choqucttc. 19S-+: 1vloore. 19(7). Consistcncy in ncar stoichiometry
and narrow ranges or Sr. Mn. and Fc variations in dolomitcs 1)1 to 03 Crable 3.2) probably
rellects localized circulation or Iluids or similar compositions through crustal rocks. which got
hotter with subsequent dolomitization events during diagenesis. The occurrence or non-
stoichiometric calcian dolomitc at Port au Choi, and Port au Port suggests possibly less Iluid
mobility and/or a rclatively limited supplyorMg"' (e.g.. Spcrberet al.. 1(84)
Iron (Fe) ~lIld M~lIlgancsc (Mn) concentrations ~Ire indicators or redo" conditions during
dolomitil'.ation (e.g. /\zmy and Lavoie. 2009: ,\zmy et al.. 2008. 2010: Conlilk et al.. 2009.
2012). The gencral increasc in the mcan values or Fe and Mn concentrations li'om calcite ('I to
('3 and 01 to 1)3 at 1)~lIlicrs Harbour Crablc 3.2) rcllccts a dccrease in oxidizing conditions rrom
the carliest dolomite gcncration (01) to the I,ltest generation (1)3). The relatively higher Fe
content or 1)1 at Port au Choi,. compared with othcr locations. is probably due to the inlluenee
or tcrrcstrially dcrived Iluids (rivcrinc inputl rather than reducing conditions since most
petrographic and gcochcmical cvidenccs SUpp0rl rormation at or ncar the surl~lee (('reene. 2008:
ConlifTe et al.. 2012). The slightly higher Fe content or D2 dolomite on the orthern Peninsula
suggests reduced oxidizing conditions consistcnt with dceper burial settings and higher 'j'1I values
Crable 3.1).
Although it has dilkrent petrographic lCatures. 1)3 at Daniel's Ilarbour is geochemically
similar to 1)2 (Table 3.2). This may suggest that both D2 and 1)3 IlJrll1ed rrom similar or possibly
the samc diagenetic Iluids. which supports the o'/erlap in their salinity and '/i) values Crable 3.1).
A similar relationship betwcen D2 and D3 has bcen documented at Port au I'ort and is akin to
non-saddle and saddle D2 dolomite at Port aux lhoix Crable 3.2. Coniine et al. 2(12).
-t.3 Cal"llOn and O\~'gcn IsotoJles
The 0 1.\, and OIXO values or CI and most or DI. arc within range or values or the best
preserved carbonates precipitated li'om Arenig ~;eall'ater (l-"ig. 4.1). suggesting a high degree or
prescrvation or its primary isotopic signatures particularly those or carbon (cL Vei/.er et al..
1999; Shields et al . 20(3). This is supported by the lack or correlation betwt:en MnlSr and 01.\,
valucs (Fig 3.3a-c). rht: overlap in Ol3C values or dolomites DJ and 1)2 with those or calcite CI
suggests that CI II;IS likely the precursor Il1r these dolomite generations as diagenetic Iluids
generally have loll' dissolved CO2 (low pC02; I.and. 1992). which makes resetting or C-isotope
signatures dirficult in many cases. Also. the considerable overlap in tht: 01.\, signature or
dolomites 1)2 and D3 coupled with thc lack or correlation betlVt:en MnlSr and Ol.'C in all
generations or dolomite (l-"igs. 3.3a-c and 4.1). implies that deposition or tht: kt:rogen material.
somctimes lining intercrystalline pores associated lIith 1)2. occurred arter D2 but prior to D3
rather than contemporancous with either dolomite precipitation. i.e. dolomitization was not
inlluenced by carbon rrom organic malleI'. The variations in the mean 013(' and OIXO values or
Catochc dolomites at Daniel's Habour are consistent with diagenetically closed or semi closed
system conditions. The significant overlap in <l180 values of dolomites DI to D3 with many
values of the best preserved carbonates precipitated from Arenig seawater (Fig. 4.1), suggests
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Fig 4.1. Scatter diagram of 0180 vs. ODC for the different Catoche carbonate phases. The square
represents the range of isotopic composition of best preserved carbonates precipitated from
Arenig seawater (cf. Veizer et al. 1999 and Shield~. et al. 2003)
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I)olomiti/.ation requires a 1,lrge supply 01' iVlg-rieh Iluids such as seawater. Thus, thc isotopic
composition ol'oxvgell ill dolomites is ultimatcl) inllucllccd by thatol'thc dolomilizing Iluid alld
thl,tcmpcrallirc ol'dolomitization (Land. 1992). I·hcrcl"orc. thc is'XO composition ol'dolomiti/illg
Iluids call bc dctcrmined. iI' thc tcmpcrature 01' dolomitization is knowll (Land. 19X:;)
Ilomogcnizatioll tcmperaturcs 01' primary liquid-vapor Iluid inclusions. naturc 01' rock 1~lbric alld
Il)ssil contcnt can bc used as proxies lor tempcr, ture 01' dolomiti/.illioll (Uoldsll'ill ,lIld IZc)"llolds.
199-1). Thc 1~lbric-retcntiVl' tcxturc 01' 1)1 coupled with thc nem-micritic gr,lin si/.c and
OcculTcncc 01' kneslral and strom,\tolitic lime lIludstoncs (Knight ct al .. 2007) along \\'ith till'
abscnceol'cvapol'itc interbcds in theCltoehe I:ormation. rellcct wmm (-20"C). possibly hUlllid.
tropic,tI conditions similar to prcsenH!,ly ones. The best prcserved (iIXO v,tlucs ol'c,lrbonall's
(low-l\lg ealeitl' brachiopod shells). that precip tated I'rom Arenig se,lwaler during the time 01'
lkposition 01' thl' Cltoehe 1-'<>rI11,llion arc betlleen -X.2 and -10.1 %" (VI)1)13: Shields et al .. 200:>:
nassl'll et al .. 2007). This ma)' rcllcet precipitation li'OI11 tropical seall'atcr with a mean is'XO
"tluc 01' -7.2""" (SMOW) and v,tlues betwcen approxim,ltcly -6.2 to -X.2"G" (SMO\V) at 20"C
(11'I)'cs ,lIld (;rossman. 19<)/). The dolomicritic crystal sizc suggests that J)I (the carlicst
dolomitc). was larmcd during an carl)' stage 01' diagcncsis at near-surl~lce conditions
(!L'nlpcratures 25 to:;O "c. cl'. Goldstcin and Reynolds. 199-1). Therell)re. the iSlXO signatures 01'
1)1 ,II J)anicl's Ilarbour (-9.02 ± 1%" (VPDB). 1/=17. Table 3.2) suggest that iSlXO valucs 01' thc
dolomitizing Iluid werc approximatcly between -10 and -11.2%0 (VSMOW) with a mC,1Il 01'
,Ibout -106 %0 (VSMOW; !-'ig. -1.3. Shields et aI., 2003; 13,lssctt et ,tI .. 2007). The dilTcrcl1l:c
bctwccn thc ,\VLT,lgC (iIXO compositions 01' se,lwatcr and meteoric waters in nwdLTn tropical
elll'irOllment is - -10"" (SMOW. CI,lI'k ,lIld l:riLe, 1997). Assuming that thl' dilTercllcl' in (iIXO
compositiolls hetllecll thc Arenig mctcoric ,lIld seawatcrs WilS similar to that 01' thc modcrn
environlllent. the Illean 6 1XO value or Arenig mltcorie water would be -11.2%0 (SMO\V), (i.e
-I%u lowel·than-7.2%u). Thus. theestilllated (iIXO valuesorthe dololllitil'.ing Iluids which Illl"llled
1)1 !ill Is within the clleu1<lted Illean r'\\lge or/\renig Illeteoric (-11.2 %u, SMOW) ,\\ld Se,lw,lter (-
7.2 %0, SMOW). This suggests th,lt dolomitiz<ltion occurred by Illixed w,lters possibly in ,I
Illixing I:onc environlllent (e.g., A/.my ct al .. 2009; (;reene. 20m); ConlilTe cl al .. 2012). which is
consistent with the loll' SI' and high I-'e contents coupled with the lack orev,lporite beds in the
l'<ltoche 1·\lI'Illation. Applying the above appmaeh at the salllc telllperature to 1)1 ,It Port au
Clwix ((ireene, 2008) ,\\ld Port ,HI I'on (Conlil'll' et al., 2012), suggests lhat 6 1XO v,lIue or Iluids
th,tt precipit'lted \)1 varied rrolll -0.7 to -10.8 %0 (VSMOW) and -7.0 to -8.2 %u (VSMOW),
rl'specti\·cly. Thus, the dolomitizing Iluids lor DI were Illore enriched in IXO on the Port ,IU Port
Ill'ninsula rebtive to the Nonhel'l1 Peninsul,l, which suggest that dololllitizing Iluids on the
Northel'l1 Peninsula h,ld a higher !\rcnig Illeteoric water content cOlllpared to their counterpart on
the Port ,IU I)ort Peninsula (Conlil'le et ,II., 2012). This is consistent with lower Sr and higher Fe
coneelltrations o!'I)1 on the Northel'l1 Peninsula (T'lble 3.2, Appendix I). On the other h'\\ld, the
estilllated 6 1XO eOlllposition or dololllitizing !'uids lor dolomites D2 and \)3 in the Daniel
11,lrbour section is more enriched (+2.1 to +8.I%u and +5.8 to -\ 8.I%u, VSMOW respectively)
l'e1<ltive to 1)1 dololllitil'.ing Iluids (Fig. 4.2), which is nornl,1I IlJ!" Iluids lormed at highel
telllper,ltures ordeepcr bUI"i'll. Deep-b'lsinal brires arc usually highly saline '\\ld enriched in IX O
irrespecti\'e or,lge ,Ind location (Goldstein ,Ind Reynolds 1994; AZIllY et aI., 2001; Lonnel' and
1\l1<lchel, 20(6). Thus, 7i, and salinity measurelllents coupled with the 6 1XO signatures or thl'
dolOlllitil'.ing Iluids lor dololllites 02 and 03 rellect a hydrotherm'll origin (Conlil'le et ,II., 2(10)
This isconsistentwilh the postulated origin ol"dololllites 02 and 03 at Port au Choix,lnd Port au
Port ((irel'lle, 2008: Conlil'le et aI., 2(12). The overlap in estilllated i)IXO v,lIlles o!'dololllitil'.ing
Iluids IlJr dolomites 1)2 and D3 (Fig -1.2) at thc D,lIlicl's Ilal"l)our section illlplics tkll both
gCllcrationslikclypl'ccipilatedl"rolllsilllii<II'lluidsorpossiblythcsalllclluidthatcircul,ltedinthl'
erusl,d rocks undcr closcd systcm conditions (,:.g., A/illY el al., 2009~ ConlilTc ct ,d., 2012).
\\'hich is also supportcd by thc invari,lnt Illcan salinity valucs Il1l' both dolomitcs 1)2 ,lIld 1)3
(T,lblc 3.1). A similar overlap has bccn I'cporlcd lor dololllitcs 1)2 and 1)3 al I'ort au CllOi:-;
((irl'cnl,,2008)






















Fig ·t2. Tcmpcraturc (T) vs. i5IXO(Lt~(.II'", Illlid lor various i5 IXO d"I"lI(;1< values that
rcconstructcd I"rom the lollowing cquation: 10: In _ = 3.2 * 10(' T 2 - 3.3 (L'lnd, 1(83). Thc
\'ertic,d lXII's indic,ltc thc ranges or i5 IXO Ililid bascd on thc r,lIlgcs 01" i5 IXO valucs and
hOlllogcni/.'ltion TClllpcrature Cl'h) ol"each ic1cntilicc1 dolomitc gencration
1'11<; slightly 10wero lJ (' v~lIues ol'dolomites ,It Daniel's Ilarbour reLltive to their counterparts
at other loc,ltions (Table 3.2) ,Ire most likely controlled by the precursor earbon,lte (CI). The'
higher i)1;C values Ill!' caleite CI ,11 J),lIliel's 11,ldJour (-O.-\H %0 (\11'1)13) ± 0.3-\. 1/=13) and at
I'ort au I'or! (-0.7 %0 (\lI'DI3) ± 0.5, 1/=1-\), comparcd with those at I'or! au Choix. is consistent
with c~lIcites that initially had a higher proportion 01' high magnesium c,lIcite (Romanek et al ..
1992; Sw,lrt and I:berli, 2005; Weissert et aI., 200H). Gencrally spe,lking, the insignilicant
variations ill the ml',1Il i)I3C v~lIues among the equivalcnt dolomite generations at all three
local ions suggests possible regional circulation 01' di,lgenetic Iluids with simi I~lr compositions
aeross \I'l'stern Nell'lolindland mther than regional mixing with magm,ltic Iluids (e.g., Lavoie et
,II .. 2(10). The diagenetic Illiids probably bec,lIlle hotter dllring circlilation throllgh crllstal rocks
ol'deeper settings
I'he 1,lek ol'correlation bet\\een 0 13(' ,lIld Mn/SI' v,lIl1es particlll~lrly Ill!' the ne,lr-mieritie and
1~lbl'ic I·etentivc I) I at Daniel's Ilarbour (I:ig. 3.=:,,). implies that the 013 (' values ,Ire ne~lr primary
and the reconstrllcted 0 13 (' prolile (I:ig. 1.2) is ollitable lor chemostratigr~lphic correl,ltions (e.g ..
;\/.my and Lavoie, 2009; ;\zmy et aI., 2010).;\ similar result was reported lor the Port au Choix
and I'ort ~lll Port carbonates (Greene, 200H; Conlil'll: et ~II., 2012). Figure 1.2 shows the 013 C
prolile 01' Clloche dolomites ,It the three 10ciitions across westcrn Newloundl'lIld. The 013C
prolile-s sholl' a comllJon neg'lti\e shill at the top and ,I similar but broader one ~lt the middle- that
elll be utili/nll'orreliningsli'iltigraphiccorrelationol'lhe lormation across the area .
.fA Harc Earth Elcl\Il'nts (REE)
Using Ihl' IJ1C,1Il RIT concentrations CI'"ble- 33) aIIII shale norm~lIized (1~ITsN) \'~lllll'S 01' the
best PI\;scl'n:d bl'achiopods (lolI'-Mg ellcite) precipitated during the I\rcnig ,IS a proxv Ill!
!\rl'nig se~l\\'~llel' (/\I,my el ~li" 20 I]), a plot 0' the mean (I~ EL I RITsN) v~liues IlJl' l'atoche
Glrbon,lll's ,lIld 1\I'enig se~lwater ,Ire shown in I'igure 4,3, The sh,lie norm,di/ed p~lttems ol'lhe
Cltochecalcites'lnddolomileshavesimilar'lIldpmallel prolilesthat mimicthoseol'!\renig\\'ell
preserved low-Mg e,licile brachiopod shells, This trend suggests that the RU: composition 01'
diagenetic dolomites is at least pal,tially controlled by that ol'the precursol' Glrbonate and thatlhe
parent Iluids \\hich deposited these dolomites likely COllt~lined I\renig seawater, The patlertl Illl
c~l1cilL' (' I SI1O\\S ellrichmenl in total RIT; contents (5 ~ Ippm, 11=1;)) Idative 10 that 01' the
brachiopods (2 ± Ippm. 17=4), This rellccls the inlluenee 01' alteration despile the petrogr,lphic
prl'Serl'~lt ion 01' mieri tie grai n size and I~lbrie, II'Jwever, iI is noteworthy that despi te the rl'set in
the In:l: composition, calcite l'l may reUlin its near-pl'imary Ol.1C signature due to the low p('()~
in diagenetie Iluids, The micritic grain sile 01' CI suggests that ,liter'ltion occurred at ne,lr-
surlilce eonditilJns (i,e, in an oxidizing envil'Onrnent) with low water-rock ratio, which accounts
Illl' its negalive Ce anom,dy (Figs 4.3, 4.4a and Table 3.4) and preserved OI]C values (Fig, -1,1)
Ihl' simil~lrilies betll'een c,deite l'l and dolomite 1)1 in their shale normali/ed IU':I~ proliles (Fig
-1,3). (lllc sign~lturl's (Fig, 4,1). LREr: contents (T'lble 3.3) and 1~lbrie preservation coupled with
550 ppm SI' concenlrations It)\' I) I Crable 3,2). me strong evidence 01' support Itll' calcite l' I as
the precursor Illr dolomite I)] and lhus. lhe eiloche dolomicrites arc not syngenetic and
therct'ore cannot be hypersaline sabkha dolomites as was previously believed (e,g.. Lane, 19(0),
;\1 so. thl' occurrence 01' REE normali/ed IXltteln 01' calcite CI between those 01' the !\renigi~lIl
lIell-prl'served (Iow-Mg calcite) brachiopods (lower) and the dolomierite (upper) supports the
scell,n'iool'depositionol'lJl,ltverye,lrlyst,lgl;ol'diagenesisl'romsolutionsthalll'erclikclya
mi:\ ture 0 I' ;\ ren ig meteoric ~lIld m,lri Ill' w~lters,
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Fig 4.3 Mean shale-normalized (PAAS) values of REE concentrations of best preserved Arenig
brachiopod shells and the respective phases ofCatoche carbonates
Insignificant variation in the mean oUC values of calcite CI and the dolomites (Table 3.2),
regardless of slight increase in IREE of the dolomites relative to calcite CI (Table 33), suggests
low water-rock interaction ratios as the carbon isotopic composition of dolomite reflects the
nature of the precursor carbonate unless the process of dolomitization occurs in conditions of
high water-rock interaction ratios such that diagenetic solutions have enough dissolved CO2 to
reset the C-isotope signature of the precursor ca·:bonate (Tucker and Wright, 1990; Boggs, 2009)
Ce and La anomalies of the Catoche dolomites and calcite C I cluster around unity (Fig. 4.4a-
d), which suggests that they were diageneticall)" altered in REE equilibrium with their respective
diagenetic fluids. Hence, observed variations in REEsN and IREE of the respective carbonate
phases 1\': Ilect c\0 lut ion 0 I' Ilu id CO mpos ition dmi ng diage ncs is, FUI't hcI'm ore, I,a ~111 0 ma Iy is
minOl' whcreas Ce anomaly is mostly negativc (I:ig, 4.4a-d), The normali/.ed RI:J: patkrns 01'
C~ltoehc dolomites (01, 02. ~lIld (3) me almost identical and parallel to each other with those 01
DI ~Ind 1)2 almost supcrimposed (I:ig, 4,3), ,.:oupled with insignifiC<lnt v~lrialions in thl'il
respectivc L:RIT contents (T~lble 3,3). stl'Ongly ~;upports the suggested secnario 01' eireul~llion 01'
basin~tI Ilu ids 0 I' simiLl I' compos ition (l lI' poss ibIy samc co III pos ition), thro ugh l'I'U sIaI roc ks
during burial <lIld excludes the involvementol'magmatic Iluidsor Iluidsol'othl'l'originsin
dolomiti/,ation (e,g" Azmy et al.. 20m;, 2009, ='011; /\/.my and Coniine. 2010; Coniine et aI.,
2010:l.avoieetal .. 2010),
/\11 Cc ~Inomaly v<tlucs Cl'able 3.4). suggest oxic to suboxie fluid conditions dming thc
i'ormation/diagcncsis oi' Catoche dolomitcs and calcite CI whercas I':u anom~tlics e\prcsscd as
(I:u/Lu*kN. arc eonsistcnt with low temperatllres « 250 "C) lor the diagenetic Iluids that
precipitated the dolomitcs and calcite (e,g, Miillcr, 2000; Wilde et aI., 1996; Gau and Dulski,
19%), \\hich is supported by petrographic !'catmes. elemental compositions and Iluid inclusion
<1I1<tlYSl'S 01' thc rl'spcctivl' C<11'bonaks, CalcuLlied 1:11 anomalies coupled with Iluid inclusion
~1I1alysis 01' Catoche dolomitcs D2 and D3 and calcite C3. strongly suggest that tl'mpcrature(s) 01'
dolomiti/ation and latest calcite precipitation w:!s < 200 "c as positivc Eu anomaly only occurs
<It kmpcr~ltmes above 250 "c (Gau and Dulski. 1996; Moller, 2000), which supports the
l',\clusionol'magmaticlluids
I.lm ml'an Th/lJ (betwcen ~I and 2, I'able 3.4) and VISe (> 2. Table 3.4) ratios (Wignall and
I\vitehett. 1996; Kimura and Watanabe, 2081). SUppOl't suboxie Iluid conditions dming
j(lI'Ill<ltion/diagencsis ol'Catoehe dolomites, which is consistent with the inlcrprcl<ltions obt<lincd
I'l'Om Ce ~Ind hi ~Inolnalies I'he pelrogr~lphic anc! gcochcmieal c!<lta, coupled with Cc <lIlomaly
and VISc ratios for calcite CI (mainly microbial lime mudstone), indicates oxic to slightly
suboxic fluid conditions for the limemud. The low mean Th/U ratio ofC! is therefore unlikely
caused by anoxic depositional condition but probably due to the activities of bacteria and
biodegradation of organic materials as such processes are known to cause U enrichment in
sediments (Barnes and Cochran, 1990; Zheng et aI., 2002; Thomas and Barry. 2004). This
suggests that the reduction process lor U6+ (which causes U enrichment in sediments), is not a
simple inorganic reaction as it may involve particle surfaces for catalysis, specific enzymes
produced by bacteria and humic acids from biodegradation of organic materials in sediments
(Barnes and Cochran, 1990; Zheng et ai, 2002; Thomas and Barry. 2004; Nicolas et aI., 2006)
R'=O.12
R'=O.08
Fig 4.4. Ce and La anomalies (La = (Pr/Pr*)sN) plots for (a) CI, (b) DI, (c) D2, and (d) 03. The
values, with few exceptions, cluster close to the unity lines
-t.::; Fluid Inclusion Gas Analyses
Figure 4.5a-b e.\hibits the plots 01' CO2/CI I., ag,linst N 2/Ar ratios for Catoche earbon'lte
inclusion g,lses <It l)'lIliel's II<ldl0ur. The dat:1 points plot well inside the crust<ll /.One and
precludes the involvement 01' magmatic Iluid(s) in the dolomitization process. RatheL Crustal
(basinal) Iluids which evolved ,'rom mcteorie waters arc present in all gencr<ltions ol'C<ltoche
dolomites (l:ig-l.5a) The evolution ol'metcmic W<ltcrs likely occurred viClmixing with se,lw,ltcr
<IS IllelL'mic w<llL'rs do not h<lve cnough Mg2+ to ('ause dolomiti/'llion. Calcite C I plots within the
org,lIlic lield~ which implil's that there is surticient organic nitrogen to increase the N 2/Ar r<ltio
above th<lt ol'Clir-saturated w<lter. This is eonsistcnt with elevatcdmethane levels in the Iluid
inclusion gas ,lIlalyscs ol'CI (Appendix 3) CIS nitrogen andmcthane arc by-products ol'protcin
decay. Releaseol'mcthane via orgClnicdecay al;,o explains why source Iluids'lssociated withCI
<Ippe<lr to be more reduced I'elativc to the dolomites (Fig 4.5a-b). Data points ol'inclusion g<lses
ol'dolomites 1)1 and 1)2, which plolslightly intothemganics liclcl.are likely relics ol'calcitc CI.
rhis suggests thai c<llcile C I is the precursor lor these dolomites Clnd is consistent with the
overl<lp in their i:iI)C v<llues (Fig, 4.1), similarities in normalized REE proliles (I:ig. -1.3) 'Illd
overlap in V,J!Ul'S or inclusion gases (Fig. 4.:5b). This indieCltes th<ll D2 likely originated I'rom the






Fig 4.5. Plots of gas analysis of Catoche Formation fluid inclusion gases showing (a) Scatter
diagram ofC02/CH4 vs N2/Ar, and (b) data fields for the respective Catoche carbonates showing
overlap
,t6 Diagl'nclic Environl1lcnts of Cafochc Carbonatcs
rhe Catoe he carbonates wcre deposited in warlll shallow Illarine conditions Petrographic
,md geochelllical !Calures observed suggest that 'he sedilllents were alleeted by di'lgenesis in thl'
lllarine.llleteoric and shalloll' burial environlllenls. CaleitesCI and C21ikely precipitated ino:\ie
conditions 01' the phreatic /.one in a Illarine environlllent where,ls DI precipitated in o:\ie
conditions ol'the Illi:\ed shalloll' phreatic /.One ora Illdeoric environlllent. Iligh salinity. low
telllperature « 200) basinal Iluids likely derived 1'1'0111 the circulation or Iluids 01' the Illi:\ed
phre'ltic /.One through crustal rocks, deposited D2, 1)3 and C3 in subo:\ic conditions ol'a shallow
buriall'nvironllll'nt
,t7. Variations in Porosity Distribution
l'ol"Osity (q») is a key parallletCl" in reservoir characlerizillion and plays an illlportanl role in
the evolution 01' hydrocarbon reservoirs. Ultraviolet Iluoreseence rrolll Illiero spectroscopy
,1I1,dyses (I'Llte 3.2e-d. rig 3.1) coupled with the occurrence or kerogen Illaterials olkn
,lssoci,lted with D2 dololllite orthe Catoe he FO'Ill,ltion at Daniel's Ilarbour and other locations
(e.g. Conlille et ,II.. 2012), re!Crs to e,lrly elllplacelllent or hydrocarbons prior to the precipitation
or D3. The preserved porosity in the Catoelll' Forlllation is Illainly seeond,lry and occurs in
dolollliil's (l:ig.I.2), suggesting that it is directly related to the dololllitization process (e.g.,
\)ra\'is. 1992; J-:steb,ln and Tabcl'llel'. 2003; Wier/bicki et aI., 2006; A/illY et ,d., 2009; Conlilll'
ct ,II., 2009; 1\/IllY and Conlille, 2010). POlOsity is Illostly or the intercrystallinc variety
l'lpparl'nt long a:\es or pO\'es ~50 to 600 pill) and Illainly associatcd with D2 but also
occasionally occurs alllong the subhedral crystals or D3. Dissolution vugs (up to 2.5111111) and
stylolitic pores also occur in the {()I'lllation. Sonic ol'the intercrystalline po\'es ,Ind vugs ,1I'e lilled
with \)3 and C3, but rrequcntly lI'ith kClOgen rhc caleite C3 celllent likely o\'iginated !"t'ollll,lte-
1'6
stage non-krroan CHich Iluids that were elllpt~leed alkr D3. Depleted 6 lXO v,ducs Illeasured in
eakite C3 (Llbk 3.2) arc consistent with the suggested late-stage Illid to deep burial origin
(I\/.n1)' d al. 2009) Internystalline porosity likely developed during dololllitiz~ltion in closed 10
sCllli-elosed conditions due to the dilTerenee inll1olarnySl<d volullle ordololllite cOlllpared to its
precursor cakite. The denease in volullle or (he resulting dololllite is thus aecolllpanied by
porosityckveloplllent (Warren, 2000); hence volulllechange is consistent with dolollliti/.'Ition or
a preeursol' c~deite whik no signilicant volullle change is e"peeted during renystalli/.ation or
dololninite.ll·dolollliti/.ationopcratedundercolllpletetyopensystelllconditions.l·esldtingporcs
l"rolll volullle change would be occluded with dololllite celllents (d. Lucia and Major. 1994)
I)issolution and the l'esultLlnt vugs generally occur in response to a significant change in the
chelllistry or pore Iluids such as changes in salin ty, telllperature, or partial pressure orco~ while
stvlolites develop in response to cOlllp,lction pressures. Stylolites Illay inere~lse the pnllle,lbility
or C<lrbonates by ~Icling ~IS conduits lor Iluid tr'lIlsport (Moore, 1997). Petrographic and
gcochelllic~d lCalures or the Caloche 1)2 arc sill1ilar to those doculllented lor Rhaetian (Upper
TI'iassie) dololllites or the Sorrento Peninsula (Southern Italy; lannace el ai, 2011)
Distl'ibution orporosily inlheCltoehe Forlllation isconlrolled by the re!alivedegreeorD2
dolomitization \\'ith visual eSlimates orporosily (II» varying bdween < I to 12 % in the Daniel's
Iiarboul' sequence. Similar porosilies were observed in the ('atoche cal'bonates at Port au I'orl
and Port au Choi". Onlhe Port au PorI Peninsula, porous horizons (visual estimate 01'<11 = 4 to
IO'Y<,) ~Ire generally thin « 5 Ill) bUI gl'eater than 5 III at Daniel's Ilarbour and Port au (,hoi". This
suggests that I) I dololllitization was relatively 1ll01'e pervasive on the I)ort au I'ort l'eninsul~1
l'e\;ltive to Northcrn Peninsula (('online et ,d .. 2(12). kaving only thin 11Ori/Ons or
undolollliti/ed lilllestone to be dololllilized in latn stages or diagenesis ,md lhus host
inlercrystalline porosity. I.'igure 1.2 shows the distribulion orporosily inlhe Caloehe I.'orm:ltion
at alltl1l"ee loe:ltions. Previous studies orlhe Catoehe dolomites reveal that porous inlcl'vals arc
usually dominated by calcian D2 dolomitcs. This Icad authors to suggest th:lt such porous 1)2
horilOns likely resulted rrom a one-slep dolomitization or a precursor calcite (linK mudstones)
\\hile non-porous D2 interl'als lormed by recryst:t1li/'ltion or DI (c.g .. ConlilTe el al.. 2012;
Azmy and C'unliITe. 2010: Azmy el al.. 2008. 2009: Cireenc. 2008). Porous J)2 11Ori/Ons al
J)aniel's Ilarbour arc slightly more calcian (mean CaCO; lor porous horizons = 52'l'l, ppm ± 2)
eOllllXlred with non-porous D2 horizons (mean CaCO, lor non-porous horizons = 51 %ppm ± I)
rhl' purous «I) 2: -I %) horilOns or lhe Catoche I:ormation at Danicl's ILlrbour) occur in 4 layers
(I:ig. 12). Thrl'C are :Ibout 4 m lhick. approxim:llely 6 m. 120 m ,Ind 150 m rrom the top Or the
section whereas the fourth is about 40 mlhiek approxinwtely 70 m rrom the top or the section
Similarly. the equivalent section at Port au Port has 4 porous intervals about 12 m. 4 m. 8 m :lIld
8 m thick at approximately 24 m. 44 m. 48 m alld 74 m respectively rrom the top orlhe section.
In eunlrasl.the porous intervals arc in the lirst--50 m or the section at Port au Choix. This may
suggest th:lt the C'aloche porous zones OCelli' al dilTerent straligraphie levels and ,Ire not
cuntinuous ,lcrOSS westel"ll Newloundland. which is contrary to lhe reported distribulion paltel"ll
orporuus /.ones in the underlying WallS l3ightl'Drmation (Azmy and Coniine. 2010). Ilowevcr.
thl'porous/.ones in the Caloehe are associated with hydrothermal dolomites and characterized by
broad neg:ltive Ol3C shilts (i"ig. 1.2) that were likely caused by sea-level change ,lIld associated
c,lI"blm cycling changes (i\zmy el aI., 2009: Azmy and Lavoie, 2009: A/.my and C'onliITe. 2010).




I'ctmgrilphic cXillllinillion ol'thc Catochc Forillation carbonates I'mllllxm:hoies l:2i/..J-I ilnd
l:2i/6-1:21 ilt Daniel's Ilarbour on the Northern I'eninsula ol'western Newl(JlIndland rewals thl'cc
distinct generations 01' doloillite, I'rolll the oldest to the youngest, replaeive doloillicrite (1)1),
replacive ilild vug lilling eu- to subhedral zoned dolomite (0:2) and sub- to anhedral pore-lilling
saddle dolomite (I)}). Doloillite 1):2 (with SOIllC subhedral 1)3) is eharaelerized moslly by
illlelU)Slallincpomsity«!J-< 110 1:2%) and zone·J crystals
rracc clemcnt and stable isotope geochellli:;try coupled with Iluid inclusion gas ililalyscs 01'
the dolomites and microthermometrie measurements on the lrapped primary two-phase Iluid
inclusions. suggest that DI larmed at an early stage 01' diagenesis and likely I'rom Iluids
consisting ol'a Illixture 01' i\1'enig marine and meteoric waters uncleI' open systcm conditions. In
contrast. dolomites D:2 and 03 larmed at mid to deep burial settings I'rom hydrothermal Iluids
under suboxic and closed to semi closed system ,;onditions during later stages ol'diagenesis.
rhe ~RI':I': contents. RFJ-:sN proliles, Ce and Eu ill1omalies. as well as geochellliciil and gas
inclusion analyscs. rellcct the evolution ol'the (iagcnetic Iluids throughout the sediments burial
histul'v and suppurt IlJrlllatiun under uxie tu su!Juxic cunditions I'rom hot hydrothermal « :200
"C) basinal Iluids that were circulated through crustal rocks but exclucles contributions I'rum
Illagmaticlluids
Stratigraphic levels 01' porous horizons in the Catoche I~ormation at Daniel's Ilarbuur do not
corrclatc lIith thcil'equivalent lewis in scctions at Port ilU Choix and I'ort ilul'ort (scpariltcd by
-30 ill1d:230 km. rcspectivcly), which suggests lhat pore zones arc discontinuous across Iwstcrn
Newroundl~lnd, but ~Ire associated with bro~ld n.~gative <sue shins on the C-isotope proliks or
thosl' sections. The porosity ilssociated with D:~ coupkd with appropri~lte therlll~t1 1ll~ltura(ion,
OCCUITelKes or suitabk traps, ilnd cvidences or hydrocarbon acculllulation as well as the
doculllented Sl'eps or oil in sOllle or the oulcrc·ps at Port au Choix, suggc:st that (he C.'<I(oc:he
do[oillitesare potcntial rcservoirs;lIld suitable hydroearbon tmgc:ts
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APPF::\DIX 1
S.A!\IPLES WITH DESCRIPTIO:\, CORE ID, DEPTH, ELE]\1E1\TAL, ISOTOPIC A:\D REE COMPOSITlO:\ OF
CATOCHE CARB01\ATES
Sample Core Depth CaCOJ 'Yo MgC03 'Yt, Fe 5.t Mn Sr o i3C %0 0 180%0
ID 1\0 (m) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (VPDB) (VPDB)
4-102-CI 12i/4-1 340.3 97.86 2.14 113.9 1418 295.3 -0.99 -910
4-106-CI J2i/4-1 344.3 98.87 1.13 1023 1272 302.7 -0.60 -9.00
4-108-CI 12i/4-1 346.3 98.87 1.13 1049 12.52 291.6 -0.78 -8.72
4-110-CI J2i/4-1 348.3 98.45 1.55 114.3 23.41 2700 -040 -9.69
4-114-CI 12i/4-1 352.3 98.91 1.09 73.30 1616 260.-+ -0.70 -9.56
4-118-CI 12i/4-1 3563 99.20 0.80 8105 16.11 251.2 -010 -9.-+2
4-120-Cl 12i/4-1 3583 93.30 6.70 214.9 2675 2225 -003 -9.36
4-124-CI 12i/4-1 362.3 9879 1.21 1069 19.27 272f, -n'?5 _0";1
6-4-C3 12i/6-121 52 94.96 504 2053 1488 16.74 -3.23 -9.96
6-545-C3 J2i/6-121 54.7 -280 -9.51
6-64-C3 12i/6-121 64.2 -483 -9.43
4-80-01 12i/4-1 318.3 50.44 49.56 1596 6072 54.81 -1.80 -7.29
4-81.5-01 12i/4-1 319.8 49.64 50.36 1160 76.09 4267 -132 -773
4-89.5-01 12i/4-1 327.8 53.50 46.50 2397 1032 59.98 -1.11 -9.94
4-92-01 12i/4-1 330.3 53.32 46.68 1396 70.82 66.25 -1.24 -816
4-96-01 12i/4-1 3343 -1.54 -9.37
4-104-01 12i/4-1 342.3 55.24 44.76 1403 47.26 125.8 -060 -6.78
4-120-01 12i/4-1 358.3 -026 -9.53
6-16-01 12i/6-121 17.2 5082 49.18 720 1172 42.14 -1.02 -916
6-20-01 12i16-121 212 49.59 50.-+1 814.7 1223 26.81 -1.31 -9.7-+
Sample Core Depth CaC03 °j" 'VIgC03% Fe 5-t Mn Sr 8 13 C%" 8 1S0%o
ID '>0 (m) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (VPOB) (VPDB)
6-2-1-01 ]2i/6-J2] 2)2 4940 5060 971.6 1-11.3 25.65 -1.22 -97]
6-60-01 ]2i/6-12] 602 -19.62 5038 748.9 9790 -1250 -122 -884
6-6-1-01 12i/6-12] 6-12 49.66 503-1 768.8 1073 4030 -IA5 -936
6-66-0] 12i/6-121 662 5344 4656 901.1 ]25 349] -1-+1 -927
6-72-01 12i/6-121 72.2 5347 46.53 1920 13-1 50.99 -146 -8.2]
6-7-1-01 12i/6-121 74.2 5245 -1755 3082 1028 36.96 -182 -9.82
6-925-01 12i/6-121 92.7 51.95 -1805 2067. 119.3 3220 -1.95 -10.39
6-126-01 12i/6-121 126.2 5093 4907 1724 118.7 2773 -1.62 -998
4-865-02 12i/4-1 3248 5355 4645 1254 9]45 30.80 -189 -11.36
4-88-02 12i/4-1 3263
-1.53 -1066
-1-122-02 12i/4-1 3603 5775 -12.25 4493 342.2 51.23 -004 -11.59
-I-126-D2 12i/4-1 364.3 5474 4526 696.6 -12.72 38.81
6-4-02 12i/6-121 5.2 5103 -18.97 926.1 1008 37.96 -103 -990
6-1002 12i/6-121 11.2 4955 50.-15 849.3 1339 29.76 -110 -957
6-12-02 12i/6-121 132 50.56 4944 628.3 ]12.8 30.82 -082 -922
6-]3-02 12i/6-121 142 5045 49.55 1]82 2125 27.56 -122 -964
6-14-02 12i/6-12] 15.2 50.33 49.67 531.2 11-16 32.55 -1.12 -9.57
6-]8-02 12i/6-121 19.2 50.38 -1962 1109 ]34-1 29.73 -104 -948
6-22-02 12i/6-121 232 50.36 4964 1059 ]19.6 27.07 -136 -10.07
6-26-02 ]2i/6-12] 27.2 52.24 4776 1099 ]37.8 27.78 -1.26 -962
6-28-02 12i/6-12] 292
-118 -973
6-30-02 12i/6-121 31.2 52.12 47.88 884.9 146.1 3] .22 -125 -97-1
6-375-02 12i/6-12] 377 5168 4832 1054 1836 31.-17 -1.52 -982
=~ -




Sample Core Depth CaC03 % :VIgC03 'Yo fe5-t '\1n Sr /i I3C %0 /i'sO%o
ID :\To (m) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (pr m) (ppm) (VPDB) (VPDB)
6-10-1-02 12i/6-121 10-12 -155 -9.34
6-106-02 12i/6-121 106.2 51.-11 -1859 2107 1753 3556 -1.7-1 -856
6-108-02 12i/6-121 1082 -1.67 -944
6-110-02 12i/6-J21 110.2 -170 -11.22
6-] 12-02 12i/6-121 112.2 5041 49.59 2839 1021 3026 -1.-18 -10.50
6-] 16-02 12i/6-12J 116.2 52.75 4725 2182 1712 29.68 -1.68 -9.35
6-120-02 12i/6-121 1202 -1.62 -9.79
6-122-02 12i/6-121 122.2 -1.47 -978
6-124-02 12i/6-121 124.2 51.96 4804 2297 144.] 32.29 -1.53 -1004
6-128-02 12i/6-121 128.2 5213 4787 1678 1404 4617 -157 -8.68
6-130-02 12i/6-121 130.2 -1.50 -816
-I-865-D3 121/4-1 324.g 50.53 49.-17 1678 1464 4947 -1.51 -10.51
6-4-03 12i/6-121 52 51.72 4828 1641 1727 30.22 -281 -793
6-10-03 12i/6-121 11.2 51.04 48.96 810.0 1-17.8 2630 -169 -933
6-22-03 12i/6-121 232 53.19 46.81 1620 2506 3097 -1.75 -1045
6-375-03 12i/6-121 37.7 -1.51 -9.78
6--15-03 12i/6-121 -152 53.70 46.30 1580 2353 3744 -131 -1044
6-465-03 12i/6-121 467 52.53 -1747 1818 2704 40.64 -144 -11.23
6-60-03 12i/6-121 602 52.05 4795 2061 2801 3793 -145 -986
6-76-03 12i/6-121 76.2 52.28 -17.72 1511 1892 39.94 -202 -11.27
6-925-03 12i/6-121 92.7 5216 -17.84 1404 9651 27.16 -2.1-1 -1037
6-98-03 12i/6-121 98.2 5137 4863 6546 173.2 5672 -132 -986

















6-13-02 1345 2020 240.5 1062 2030 460 2185 36.0 1680 -109 1215 157 1161 8A
6-1-t-02 1648 2473 3180 1260 2777 62.0 281.3 500 2-118 52.2 161.1 22.1 11-1.7 13.5
6-18-02 1811 2808 3756 1533 2866 66.2 3371 537 291.1 56.1 166.6 225 1066 21.2
6-22-02 1596 2853 36-1.5 1409 2760 597 281.2 48.-1 2508 531 151A 228 1-100 22.3
6-26-02 1224 2065 285.-1 1110 2462 63.5 262.7 44.1 24-1.7 5-1.2 155.9 19.6 123.0 162
6-30-02 1254 2047 2665 1121 233.3 542 2556 42.2 2820 55-1 165.5 220 125.8 17.1
6-37.5-02 1509 2509 3065 1193 241.2 46.5 2469 43.4 2-17.0 -178 152.3 151 1030 14.7
6--t0-02 2739 4921 648A 2634 536.0 109.5 5373 857 464.1 92.1 2841 337 2470 35A
6--t5-02 1392 2256 2905 1084 2099 421 2319 35.6 2010 39.4 1178 15.8 119A 15.1
6-46.5-02 4452 7696 9550 3654 648A 127A 7496 102.4 5222 1019 301.0 35A 236.0 365
6--t8-02 1669 2841 372.6 148-1 2555 548 287.3 44.8 2386 45-1 138.5 202 99.6 15.6
6-52-02 2767 4665 6060 2340 4603 95.2 474.7 762 421A 81.-1 2203 306 1707 287
6-54.5-02 2392 4133 511.2 1846 3502 67.0 385.7 585 289.3 553 1838 25.7 1619 23.9
6-56.5-02 2304 3388 3992 1532 253A 57A 307.8 41.3 2352 -175 120.0 150 121.7 205
6-68-02 2202 4042 4717 1711 2710 63.1 290.5 358 1790 ,), 885 Q ~ hO') /.~
6-74-02 2266 5301 6807 2549 452.6 968 4338 58.3 2705 -15.-1 1258 161 113.7 138
6-80-02 3665 7302 8541 3163 542.9 1186 5090 705 3161 616 174A 24.2 152.1 251
6-82-02 3203 6202 7303 2776 495.8 1036 4775 628 292.2 57-1 155.8 188 133.0 17.9
6-88-02 3318 6636 786.0 2826 506A 100.9 503A 58.2 3098 59.-1 175A 235 1465 18.3
6-94-02 2109 4564 5582 2236 4035 75.9 396A 569 2281 503 1490 23.7 1355 20A
6-96-02 3231 6455 753A 2819 430.6 1020 439.0 58.3 2763 55.8 1438 18.1 1279 17.2
6-98-02 1688 3252 392.9 1380 227.9 52.8 231.0 339 167.6 252 952 14.2 711 105
6-100-02 1905 3895 468.9 1761 348.0 74A 3225 46.3 2181 -16.9 129.6 163 1103 112
6-100-028 2881 5507 637.3 2336 348.6 75.5 3795 49.0 2250 44.5 123.1 131 96.7 11.5
6-106-02 336-1 6916 838.6 3100 5236 124.2 531.5 72.6 3558 63.3 1758 23.6 190.9 21A
6-112-02 1205 2764 371.3 1498 2810 569 269.0 38.5 2505 45.0 131.5 17.7 123A 150
6-116-02 1943 3950 500.1 1719 3305 751 3002 445 1856 35.1 997 162 897 III
6-12-t-02 3030 6325 761.8 2745 500A 956 466.3 60.7 3202 53.3 1445 215 117A 179
6-128-02 3963 8127 9531 361-1 593.5 1161 5709 80.6 3860 7-1.1 189A 233 151A 196
-t-86.5-03 1969 -1031 4822 1817 3153 68.0 285.7 34A 166.4 302 905 109 715 11.3
6--t-03 2462 -1497 56-18 214-1 387A 87.0 4173 56.9 305.6 59.4 1802 219 1-187 25.3
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APPE'WIX 3
RESULTS or nUll) INCLUSION GAS I\NALYSIS
S;II11ple "+-9"+CI Weighted
Crushll 8692b 8692e 8692,J 8692e 86921' 8692g ['dean
112 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000
lie 0001 0001 0001 0001 0001 0001 0001
CII..+ 5.389 7312 8762 9.186 1083 6766 S.SI8
1120 9..+20 9204 90.47 90.10 88.27 92.88 90..+8
N2 0263 0377 0.422 0.458 0590 0.218 0."+35
02 0017 0.013 0.012 0.014 0.02"+ 0008 00]6
1\1 0002 0003 0003 0003 0004 0001 0.003
CO2 0.130 0.253 0328 0.2"+1 0287 0.129 0250
S;llllple "+-102 CI Weighted
C\ushl/ 8690b 8690e 86()Od 8690c 86901' Me;\Il
112 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ill' 0.002 0.002 0.005 0.003 0.002 0003
CII..+ 585..+ 1053 12.75 10.22 9.846 105S
1120 9287 87.74 85.33 8790 8899 8769
N2 0.398 0707 0905 0.929 0.489 0769
02 00..+5 0.096 0.119 0116 0054 0.099
1\1 0003 0.005 0007 0007 0004 0006
CO2 0830 0.9]9 0.893 0830 0.620 0857
S,llllple "+-129CI Weighted
Crushll 8693,1 8693b 8693e 8693d 8693e Me;\Il
112 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ill' 0001 0.002 0003 0.004 0003 0.003
CII..+ 5536 6.4..+7 5740 9.465 8722 7.974
1120 ()]...+9 9273 9332 8937 90.47 910()
N2 0.172 0168 0230 0302 0.237 02..+2
02 0059 005..+ 006..+ 0073 0056 0.063
1\1 0002 0001 0002 0.002 0.002 0.002
CO2 07..+..+ 0.594 06..+0 0.783 0515 0.65()
S;II11ple "+-8(51)1 Weighted
Crush# 869..+a 8694b 869"+c 8694d 8694e Mean
112 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ill' 0005 0.007 0005 0006 0007 0007
CII..+ 3()27 5.362 3.57"+ "+.79"+ 6.983 5348
1120 ()537 93.72 95.37 9"+.12 91.73 93.62
N2 0.3"+1 0.532 0.374 0.466 0.552 0..+9..+
02 0006 0018 0007 0014 0.012 0.01"+
1\1 0003 0005 0004 0005 0005 0005
CO2 0.34"+ 0.362 0671 0593 0.715 0515
Sample 4-10-1 DI Weighted
Crushll 8691a 8691b 8691e 8691c1 8691e Mean
112 0 0 0 0 0 0
lie 0002 0001 0.003 OOOi. 0.005 0.00-1
CII-I 1.938 2.002 4338 589:; 8.132 6.231
1120 9656 97.24 94.11 9180 88.68 91.31
N2 01-13 0202 0.289 0396 0.580 0-137
02 0009 0017 0032 0.039 0.071 0049
1\1' 0001 0002 0.003 OOO~ 0.005 000-1
CO2 1353 0536 1.223 1.861 2526 1.966
S~lmple 6-72 1)1 Weighted
Crushll 8695a 8695b 8695e 8695d 8695e Mean
112 0 0 0 0 0 0
lie' 000-1 oom; 0007 O.OOG 0006 0.006
CII-I 1.572 3132 3.10-1 3358 3.512 3.176
1120 97.9() 9626 9609 9556 9518 9585
N2 0111 0186 0188 0196 0208 0190
02 0020 00-10 0060 0082 0100 0072
1\1' 0001 0.002 0.002 0003 0003 0002
CO2 0.2()8 0.375 0.552 0.795 0.989 0700
Sample 6-10 D2 Weighted
Crushll 86 I9~I 8694b 869-1c 869-1d 8694e 86941' 869-1g Mean
112 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
lie 0003 0002 0003 0005 0.006 0001 0002 0.002
CII-1 5.253 1.949 3.126 5.538 6.281 3410 2.798 ]302
1120 93.24 9747 9570 92.88 91.98 95.55 96.18 95.66
N2 0.552 0.243 0409 0.615 0.669 0437 0396 0411
02 000] 0003 0004 0002 0002 0.003 0.003 0.003
1\1 0005 0002 0005 0006 0.007 0.004 0005 0.00-1
CO2 0.370 0.203 0325 0421 0389 0.362 0.354 0.325
Sample 6-301)2 Weighted
Crushll 8630a 8630b 8630c 8630cl 8630e 86301' 8630g Mean
112 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
lie 0001 0002 0001 0.002 0003 0004 0.001 0.001
CII-I 3.100 5847 1.957 2.659 6.642 5.263 2.867 3.079
1120 96.20 92.10 97.31 9650 91.51 9245 96.14 9596
N2 0238 0429 0.164 0205 0494 0432 0333 0.2M
02 000-1 0.006 0.009 0.005 0006 0005 0.006 O.OO()
1\1 0002 0.005 0.003 0.003 0005 0.005 0003 0.003
CO2 0.286 076-1 0380 0417 0680 0.777 0459 OAn
Sample ()-68D:2 Weighted
Crushll 866·-k\ 866~b 866~e 866~d 866~e Mean
11:2 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0.000
lie 0.003 OOO~ 0.005 0.00-1 0006 0005
CII~ 3.859 6.870 7.977 81n 9.853 8.105
11:20 95.68 9:2.37 91.18 90.8:' 88.90 90.9~
0:200 0.376 0.3~9 O~O:; 0.~~7 0.386
m 0.005 0.0:20 0.022 0.02:: 0022 00:21
/\1 000:2 OOO~ 0.003 0.00-1 OOO~ OOO~
CO:2 0.25~ 0357 0.~61 061}: 0.772 0.5~0
Sample 6-100D3 Weighted
Crushll 8662a 8662b 866:2e 8662.1 8662c 866:21" Ml'an
11:2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
lie 0001 0002 0001 0001 0001 0.002 0001
CII~ 0.600 0.777 0.551 070~ 0714 0703 0.677
1120 98.72 98.14 98.45 98.2:' 98.11 98.24 98.27
N2 0122 0.219 0.108 0.10:' 0068 0086 0103
02 0028 OO~I 0025 002:' 0026 0024 0.026
/\1 0002 0002 0002 0001 0.002 0.002 000:2
CO:2 0.528 0.823 0.868 0.91<' 1080 0.9~1 0.92~
Sample 6-12 OJ Weighted
Crushll 8663a 8663b 8663e 8663d 8663e 86631" Mean
11:2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
lie' 0000 0.002 0.000 0001 0.000 0.000 0001
CII~ 0:21~ 0.091 0.:25~ 0099 0.22:2 0.32~ 0.:209
11:20 99.30 99.71 99.31 99.71 99.~~ 99.2~ 99.~5
N:2 O.3~6 0.115 0.268 007~ 0.165 0.:2~ I o 18~
0:2 00~2 002~ 0.033 0.0:23 0025 0.0:28 0.027
1\1' O.OO~ 0003 0.003 0003 0.002 0.003 0003
CO:2 0090 005~ 0135 0.086 0150 0.16~ 0122
Sample 6-98 D3 Weightcd
Crushll 8689a 868% 868ge 8689d 868ge Mean
112 0 0 0 0 0 0
lie 000:2 0.002 0.003 0002 0003 0003
CII~ 073 I 0.725 0.930 0.998 0825 0.870
1120 98.23 98.16 98.0~ 9781 97.95 ')7.96
N2 0178 0.1~6 0209 0175 0.114 0151
0:2 00~9 00~9 0036 0.051 0063 005~
1\1 0003 0003 0003 0003 0003 0003
CO2 0806 0.916 0.780 0967 1046 0958




